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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 28, 1920.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

NEW

8ucc«IMr to the Burrl" National
Bank

day

Interest allowed on checking accounts of $500
and upward
and credited each month on your statement
Throughout the entire country no Depositor in a National
Bank has suffered any loss during the past few years
We believe in the Golden Rule in Banking, and share
part of
our earnings with our Customers instead of creating a great

for her eyes.
John W. Frazier has been in Belfast the past two weeks, visiting
Samuel W. Moore and wife.
Samuel W. Moore and wife are
moving home from Belfast, where
they have lived nine years.
Dr. Arthur H. Parcher has moved
to his new offices in the Parcher
block, recently vacated by Dr. G. S.

MAILS RECEIVED

West—6.47 a. m.; 4.13 p. m.
East—11.11 a. m.; 6.27 p. m
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE.
Going West—10.40 a. m.; 8.00 p. m.
Going East—6.15 a. m.; 3.45 p. m.

THE BANK OF REAL SERVICE

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
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Scott’s Shoe Shop
Offers

a

A few pairs of Ladies’ Silk Hose,

LOne

!

greater Mark-down on Shoes Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, to make room for
New Oxfords and

Pumps

SI.35

while they

at

4am

to match at

M. L. ADAMS,

Ending

last

dozen Gent’s Ties, latest Styles, 95 cents

ELLSWORTH.

at

Midnight

Tuesday

midnight.]

Weather
condition*

Temperature

pressed.

Envelope

IN

Apr. 27. 19*0.
observations
taken at the powei
station of the bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

W7E HAVE entirely new styles of this
very finest
W cotton lingerie—the most beautiful
needlework,
possible. Seams, hems and scalloping entirely by
hand;and trimmed with beautiful designs embroidered
by hand—in Porto Rico. Some have fine Calado handdrawn work.
Garments are individually cut, insuring correct
sizes and accurate fit. Carefully laundered and neatly
and

Week

| From

Hand made in Porto Rico

Sight-goicns

hour before mail closes.

an

12 m
54—
5644—

Sat

40—

38—

Sun
Mon
Tu*-s

37—

41—

40

48-

31-

52-

forenoon
fair
fair

Precipitation

afternoon

fair,rain

proving.
City Marshal Stuart

.04

fair
rain

cloudy
snow
rain,snow
cloudy cloudy,fair
fair
fair

automobile owners to post themselves on
the city ordinance regarding auto
traffic and lights, especially with regard to tail lights, and the leaving of

.84
.63

fair
fair

lights burning

on

cars

standing

at

the curb at night.
The ordinance
will be strictly enforced.
Fred E. Cooke, who is directing
the rehearsals for the play, “Mrs.
Tubbs Does Her Bit.” to be presented at Hancock hall Friday evening
under the auspices of the junior
class of the high school, says it will
be “the best amateur performance
in Ellsworth.”
That’s
ever put on
saying something, but Cooke ought
to know.

Miss M. A. Greely, who has spent
the winter in Massachusetts, is expected home this week.
Dr. F. P. Laffln has purchased the
Hoyt Stevens house, 65 Oak street,
for his own occupancy.
Mrs. J. E. Webster has returned
from Massachusetts and opened the
Webster house for the season.
A new show front has been put in
Silvy&Linnehan's garage. The office
has been moved to the second floor.
Mrs. Clara Leland, who spent the
winter with her niece. Mrs. Flora
Devereux, has returned to Trenton.
Mrs.W.H.Titus, who has spent the
latter part of the winter in New York
and Boston, arrived home Saturday.
The annual business meeting of
the woman's club will be held at the
home of Mrs. Harry E. Rowe Tuesday
afternoon. May 4.
H. J. Parker and wife, who spent
part of the winter with their niece,
Mrs. P. J. Phillips, have gone to Bluehill for the summer.
E. A. Lermond and wife, who have
been living in Bath the past few
years, arrived last Thursday to reopen their Ellsworth home.
The ice went out of the ponds in
this vicinity in the high winds Sunday and Monday, and the local fishermen are overhauling their tackle.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Beckwith of
Boston were in town over the weekend to look over their lot at Contention Cove, where they will build a
cottage this spring.
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chorus trained by Mrs. Fickett sang
at the union services at the Baptist
church last Sunday evening.
They
will sing at the union service at the
Methodist church next Sunday evenNext Sunday will be the rounding.
ing up of the financial campaign in
the Interchurch World Movement.
Members and friends of the church
are doing splendidly.
Reports will
at
the
be
prayer-meeting
given
and
at the Sunevening,
Thursday
day morning service.
Changes in train schedules went
into effect on the Maine Central Monday. The most important change on
the main line as affecting the Mt.
Desert branch is the restoration of
the St. John day train, which will
give through day connection from
Boston to the Mt. Desert branch. The
most important change on the branch
is in the afternoon train down, which
now
leaves Bangor at 3 instead of
3.15.
Further changes and additional service will be made May 10.
An additional train, leaving Bangor
at 10.30 a. in., and the late night
train, with Washington county and
Bar Harbor connection, will then be
Sunday service will be reservices
will
Regular
be resumed put on.
at the Unitarian church next Sunday sumed May 9, train leaving Bangor
at 10.30.
The new pastor, Rev. G. at 7 a. m. and, returning, leaving Mt.
T. Jones of Warwick, Mass., will Desert Ferry at 4.45 p. m.
preach.
Sunday school at 11.4 5.
Francis T. Linnehan died ThursMrs. Rose Young, with son Julius, day evening at the home of his parhas returned from Boston, where she ents on Pine street, after a long illness.
Mr. Linnehan was born in
was called by the illness of her son
Earl, who was operated upon for ap- Ellsworth forty-four years ago, and
this city had always been his home.
pendicitis. He is now improving.
The Union Trust Co. and the Lib- He had a wide circle of friends who,
for a long time that
erty national bank of Ellsworth have though realizing
announced that interest at the rate of his recovery was impossible, are saddened
his
death.
He leaves, beby
4 per cent, will hereafter be paid on
sides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michdeposits in their savings depart- ael
Linnehan, three brothers—John
ments.
of New York, and David E. and HarThe meeting of the board of trade old of Ellsworth.
The funeral was
called for Monday evening of this
held at St. Joseph’s Catholic church
week was postponed to next Monday
Saturday forenoon, Rev. Fr. Gorman
evening, the committee on "daylight officiating. The bearers were John
closing” asking for further time to W. Coughlin, Frank J. Dunleavy, M.
report.
Edward Downey and Henry Dorgan.
Mrs. Frank J. Dunleavy was given Those from out of town here to ata
kitchen
shower
last tend the funeral were John Linnehan
surprise
Wednesday evening, at her home. of New York, Mrs. Nellie Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Dunleavy will begin Dennis Hayes of Bar Harbor, and
housekeeping in the Joy house on Mrs. Annie Donovan of Gardiner.
Pleasant street next month.
_n_
Former Bucksport Man Killed.
E.
Robert
Lewis,
formerly of
North Bucksport. was struck by an
automobile in Brockton. Mass., Saturday, receiving injuries from which
he died half an hour later.

Fresh Candy

Opened Monday in the Whiting Block Annex
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

ButctTDainties HOME-MADE SWEETS
Choice Line

We have just received 300 pounds
of the following candies;
APOLLO chocolates in hulk, including Mikados, Macaroon Croquettes,

Marie Saunders

of Chocolates and Confections

Olympias, Peach Cordials, Manhattan*, Veras, Glace Almonds, Orients,

Ice Cream and Soda

Special Sale Saturday,

Romance Chocolates, 60 Cents Per Pound

others. 90c. PER POUND.
Pound Packages Triola Sweets, Lucias and Everyday Chocolates, 75c.
and many

____J
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PER POUND.
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Moore’s Pharmacy
Cor. Opp. Postofflce, Ellsworth, Me.

Edward H. Baker

SHOPPING

ELLSWORTH
Office Over Moore’s Drug Store
Residence, (kl Oak St. Telephone, 146-11

Graduate Optometrist and Registered Eye Specialist

Mrs.
nounce

Harriet
to the

C.

Davis

be'is

to

people of Hancock

ty that she Is at their service to

an-

for the AMERICAN

j

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Leon G. Flood was home from
Bangor over Monday night.
Miss Ethel Crocker of Bangor has
been
her
visiting
mother, Mrs.
George E. Gray.
Mrs. H. L. Hastings is home from
Woburn, Mass., where she has spent
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Morgan.
The Juniper Cemetery Aid society
will meet with Mrs. Amanda Heath
at the home of Mrs. John H. Cook
Thursday afternoon, April 29. It is
urged that a large number attend.

shop

goods not procurable in their
References.
locality.

own

Address: Hotel Brunswick, Boston.

IN

OUR

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT.

DEPOSITS

DRAW INTEREST FROM THE FIRST OF EACH
MONTH, WHICH
IS FIGURED AND COMPOUNDED THE FIRST DAY OF
JANUARY
AND THE FIRST DAY OF JULY.
UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH.

1073

I

I

1920

The Hancock County Savings Bank, the
only mutual savings bank
in Hancock County, lias
paid 93 semi-annual dividends ranging from 3
per cent to 6 per cent.
The depositors are its only stockholders.
'»

1

Watch out for its next dividend, June 1,1920.

Hancock

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

the time to protect yourself with
Don’t start the
talk with me about it.
Uaui

's

I1UW

Liability Policy.

O.

W.

Tapley
-J.

A.

II©

an

Automobile

ear

until

you

Company

THOMPSON

MAIN STREIET

Marin© and AutomoIdiIo Insurance

Representing
b-qultable Fire and Marine I
OF

nsurance

Co

HARTFORD, CONN.

C. C. BURRILL

SON

&

—Established 18G7-

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

some

of the

leading companies

MANY

of this and

HAVE SLIGHT EYE TROUBLE AND STILL
WELL
THEY

HESITATE

foreign countries

PEOPLE
CAN

SEE

TO PAY FOR EXAMINATION
DON’T NEED GLASSES

VERY

IF THEY

DURING APRIL AND MAY I W ILL MAKE EXAMINATIONS OF
SUCH CASES BY APPOINTMENT, W ITHOUT CHARGE, GIVING
EACH PERSON A THOROUGH SCIENTIFIC
EXAMINATION,
BI T AT A TIME WHEN I AM NOT RUSHED.
THESE EXAMINATIONS MUST BE ARRANGED FOR AT LEAST TWENTYFOUR HOURS IN ADVANCE.
YOURS FOR BETTER EYESIGHT,

E. F. ROBINSON
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

Ellsworth,

Maine

Doctors’ Fees ANDERSON’S
BLUEHILL

CAFE
THE RED FRONT

On and after

April 10,1920,
fee? Lor village calls will
Water Street, three doors
be increased from
below Postoffice.

$1.50 to $2.00
Regular Dinner 50c

(Signed)
O. Littlefield, M. I).
Tailor Shop
R. V. N. Bliss, M. D. Tailoring in all its branches
at reasonable prices
Bluekill, April 7, 1920.
J. A. FRENCH

DOLLARDTOWX.
Mrs. Jerome Floyd, who has been
visiting in Jonesport, is home.
Mrs. Margaret Moore and son Donald are guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Kemp.
Miss Persia Meader is employed in
Ellsworth.

SINGLE COMBR. I. RED EGGS

FOR HATCHING
Heavy Layers—None Better
PRICE $1.50 FOR 13 EGGS NOT $3 00

COMING EVENTS.

H. H.

coun-

for any

Subscribe

DEPOSITORS

-o-

-oa

cheap spherical glass when they should
have had compound cylinder lenses
months ago.
Eyes corrected as they
should be may cost you more to-day.
but will save dollars in the future, and
perhaps your eyesight.

1 INTEREST AT THE RATE OF 4 PER CENT. WILL BE PAID
TO

warns

MORE

“TUMBLE INN” Jom,ei^SraH“

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT BEGINNING MAY

of Mrs. A. E. Moore on State street.
They report a pleasant winter in
Southern Pines, N. C.
“Tumble Inn” is the name selected
by Mrs. C. S. Johnston and Mrs. D. E.
Linnehan for their new lunch room,
confectionery and icd-cream shop in
the Whiting block annex.
The new
store opened Monday evening.
William Boulier of Fort Fairfield
was arrested by Sheriff Wescott in
Ellsworth Monday night and taken
to
Houlton yesterday by
Deputy
SherifT Victor E. Peters of Aroostook
county to answer to an indictment by
the grand jury of that county for an
unspeakable offense.
Mrs. Charles L. Smith, who stopped in Brockton, Mass., on her return from her southern trip, to visit
her sister, Mrs. Bessie Bond, returned home last week.
Mrs. Bond,
who has been seriously ill, is im-

From
From

If this plan meets with your approval you are cordially invited to participate in it.

TO OUR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS:

Hagerthy.
Capt. and Mrs. N. D. King arrived
in Ellsworth Tuesday, and are guests

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
Ellaworth Postofllce.

surplus.

B. Jameson went to the

ment

ADVERTISEMENTS.

L. Adams.
Anderson’s cafe.
Silvy & Linnehan.
Scott Shoe Shop.
Moore’s pharmacy.
Collins Shoe Shop.
^
Dorothy Shackford.
Ellsworth Greenhouses.
Classified Advertisements.

Interest at the rate of 4 per cent compounded
semi-annually
y
paid in our Savings Department.
Deposits begin to draw Interest on the 1st day of each month
and if made before the 6th bear interest from the first
of the

No. 17.

i

Bangor hospital yesterday for treat-

M.

OF ELLSWORTH

month.

Mrs. G.

)

Hancock
hall, Friday evening,
April 30—Junior class play, “Mrs.
Tubbs Does Her Bit.”
Tickets, 35
and 50
on
sale at F. C.
cents,
Scott’s store, Tuesday, April 27.

HARDEN, SURRY,

ME.

Beginning June t, the Subscription
Price of The American will be $2
a Year.
Subscribe Now.

121 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.

Battery Service Station
Storage Battery Repairing and Recharging
New and used batteries for sale

A. P. ROYAL
68 State Street

Ellsworth

Subscribe for
The Ellsworth American

Gouldsboro.
MUTUAL BENEFIT COLUMN.
Edward Spurting
has
returned
Edited by “Aunt Madge.”
home from Presque Isle.
Miss Audrey Campbell is employed MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL.
at D. C. Ashe s.
Mrs. Annie Hodgkins has returned
The purposes of this column are
: succinctly stated in the title and motto
to her home in North Sullivan.
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
Mrs. Silas Young has gone to Bos- to be helpful and hopefuL Being for
ton to enter a hospital for treatment.
the common good it is for the common
Miss Lutie Guptill accompanied her. 1 use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and suggestions, a medium
“Eittah.”
April 19.
for the interchange of ideas, in this capacity it solicits communications, and
I its success depends largely on the supComport given it in this respect.
munications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed exCommunications
cept by\ permission.
will be subject to approval or rejection
cr heaviness after meals are
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
most

IHEABTBUGM
of

annoying merdeetstions

pleasant

to take, neutralise
acidity and help restore

normal

digestion.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

^ j' i'

MOORE S
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PHARMACY.

Write your folks
to

sure to

be

hand yourself

on

STATE of MAINE
CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION

28-July

5

Send their names and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
this, Maine’s greatest event.
Write today-

State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dept. City Hall

|

Portland, Maine

After you eat—always take

FATONIC
your stomach's sake")

Instantly relieves Heartburn. Bloated Cany
reeling. Stops indigestion, food touring, repeating. and all the many miseries caused by

Acid-Stomach

EATONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thonwonderfully benefited. PoeitiveJy pUaranteed to please or we will refund
i*u>ney.
^all and get a big box today. You will ee®.
E. G. MOOKE, 53
sanda

MAIN

Ellsworth,

J
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The

1 separately.

j frame three years ago. marked out a
| border of scroll-work, and hooked it.
j Some call it drawing.*' but I call it

THE OTHER FELLOWS JOB.
There’s a erase among us mortals that
is cruel hard to name,
| Wheresoe’er you find a human you will
find the case the same;
I You may seek among the worst of men
or seek among the best.
And you'll find that every person is
I

j

j hooking.'

j

question.

Why not open the gate and
invite your Johns into the fold; that is.
if they want to come?
But if they
; sulk or balk, give them a loving pat
precisely like the rest:
and
say:
“Now.
dear.”
(be
sure
and say
Each believes his real calling is along
DEAR) “if you will help Aunt Madge
I
some other line
I Than the one at which he's working— through this everlasting, back-breaking (I hope these are not swear words)
take, for instance, yours and mine.
From the meanest "me-too” creature to month of house-cleaning, next November.
when you have to vote for the next
the leader of the mob.
There’s a universal craving for the President, we will vote just a* you do—
if they will let us.”
That will make
other fellow's job.
things all right and O. K.
There are millions of positions in the
Now I will go on another tack, to use
busy world to-day.
a
nautical phrase.
My eldest son Is
Each a drudge to him that
holds it. but
now sixty-four years old.
He says the
to him that doesn't,
play;
first book he ever read was Sargent’s
Every farmers broken-hearted that
in Primer, or First Reader.
Then came
youth he missed his call.
Second. Third. Fourth and Fifth Read" hile that same
unhappy farmer is the ers. Who of our older readers does
envy of us all.
not
remember the poems of “Little
Any task you care to mention
seems a Phebe. the Blackberry Girl." and “The
vastly better lot
Three
Little
Graves?”
There
were
Than the one especial
something which Progressive Readers, and Saunders’.
you happen to have
got.
When 1 left school at the age of sixThere's but one sure
way to smother teen. we
were
using the National
Envys heartache and her sobReader. (I have one o? those. Sadie.)
R* your own 10
«'»nt ‘he Who of you remember the old speller
other fellow’s job.
with the alphabet large and small?
It
—Strickland \V. Gillian.
was probably from it I learned
my let—Sent by "Law."
ters.
In it there was an illustration of
*
»
•
a big apple tree with a boy in It.
An
East Holden. April °0
old man standing under it was coaxing
v
Dear M. B.'s:—
i
the boy to come down, but the boy only
On this fine
morning when a doren 1 laughed at him. Then the man threw
things wait for me, I am
going to write some turf at the boy. but that did no
a few lines.
Is it not a great
pleasure good. The young saucebox said he
to he able to
look out and not see
would not come down, hut when tina
snow-drift?
man said. *T will try what virtue there
well. Esther, when I read
your letter is in stones." the young scamp was
proclaiming yourself a •■slacker." 1 said
glad to come down and beg the old
here is another
Really. I think Aunt man’s pardon.
Madge ought to have a gold medal
for
’•Sadie.”
being so patient with us all
but I
spend most of my time in
the dough“Sadie's” letter will be continued
pan.
At present my
family numbers next week.
Here the interchurch
seven, and 1 have five dinners
to put article by Prof. McFarland will be
up and five children to
get ready for continued.
Several have spoken of
.school each morning, so
cooking and getting information from his writhe
dear dishes" take
most
of my ings on the subject.
time.
Have
not
seen
Aunt
Business is not being done now as it
Maria
this winter, hut I do
see Uncle Mark
used to be; for business, one of the
go by on his
to
way
town.
fundamental factors of civilization, has
I think "Betsy
Prig" ought to write been reorganized. The first railroad in
and tell us how she
likes -her new the country ran from New York city to
home.
And Grandma Dis
Able promBuffalo, and had eleven lines between
ised to write if I
would, so perhaps I
those two places, on which you had to
have
helped
some.
And.
Grandma
buy eleven different tickets from as
please send your letter in
after *you many different companies.
Now you
write it.
go on the New York Central on one
I have not time for
more this mornticket and one line.
I do not offer that
ing, so I will enclose a
clipping of pood as an illustration of the way different
advice, and wish you all good*
morning. bodies of Christians should merge; for
this interchurch movement is not to
“Law
The sentiment of your
clipping, if unite different churches but to elimiived up to. would
bring contentment nate waste where there is waste and
into a good
many lives and banish close up desert places where there are
an equal amount of
desert places.
It is not designed to
envy.
*
•
•
it siastical uni< u at all. but its
effect
Dear Aunt Madge and
Sisters:—
aim is to induce churches to co-operate
1 have not done much
work this winin a common purpose for a greater reter.
Made twenty
holders, more or sult than they can achieve alone.
less, and distributed them
The movement proposes to us: allied
among mv
relatives and friends, and
When the armies of France.
then
strategy.
I
brought down a rug that I put in a England and Italy were fighting Oer-

|

|

S*‘djjAvirk.

it was done with a hook,
;
Don’t know when 1 shall get it finished.
;
Now 1 aru going to ask you a serious
as

j

|

■

|

|

ST.

Maine

oaac you welcome to each heart
and homo—
You and the .little ones God had sent
Down to you
both
from heaven's

!

r

|

prides herself
tribute paid to

on

her

baking.

The

I

finest

April 26.

“Eloc.”

Steeped properly, 5

to 7, never more
than 7 minutes-Served at once, yet
will be privileged to enjoy a tea delicacy, the flavor of which is so go d,
you will enjoy it without sugar
and

J. B. Cole of Waterville has been
here a few days to pack up his household goods.
Miss Aida Cleaves has returned
home after a prolonged absence.
Ernest S. Rice has returned from
a trip to Camden.
A few friends of Prescott Cleaves
and Miss Vida Cleaves enjoyed a
pleasant evening with them Friday,
at the home of their father. E. W.
•Cleaves.
The music furnished by
Mrs. H. F. Ray and Mr. Cleaves was
much enjoyed.
C.
April 19.
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FLOUR

I

save

;_'Ns
| \
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sugar.
■

°ur

dealer cell* and recommend*
Oolong and India
^ Orange Pekoe Ceylon
The "MAINE” TEAS

T and K Formosa

^

*(-

Thurston and Kingsbury Co.
Bsngo«, Maine

West Sedgwick.
Fulton Gray, Freeman Gray and
Winfield Steele have gone to Dark
Harbor to work.
Leroy Carter, who has been to the
Banks. Is spending some time with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas of New
York are living with Mrs. Thomas’
mother. Mrs. Lizzie Gray.
X.
April 21.

h
is the fact that
after a woman has
used 11 once, she
wants it again.
From that time on, she
judges all
flours by WILLIAM TELL
and no
other flour will
satisfy her.

?
r

j>
L
K

*

^

-o-

East Surry.

Walter
Darres, who, with his
portable mill, has been sawing lumber here during the winter, is moving his mill to Bluehill.

<,
<■<

" ILLIAM TELL wins
its favor because it is always clean
and pure and
fine.

L
f

Custer Frost and wife have gone to

<,

Bar Harbor, where Mr. Frost has
ployment.

^

1

►/

LIA^TELL681 r6SUlts by

"j

using WIL-

i
r

It costs

no more

to

use

the best,

Just tell your grocer
—William Tell

►

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

North Penobscot.
Our 4 4 mills tax rate will probably
be increased this year.
All were shocked to learn of the
sad
death
of
Mrs.
Carte
at
Brooklin.
Mr.
Carter
five
spent
years on this charge, and the last
years of his life, retired, at West Penobscot.
Mrs. Carter endeared herself to all.
H.
April 26.
BluehiU Falls.
Mrs. Belle Wood and daughter Susie are home, after spending the winter in Providence, R. I.
Austin Cbatto is having a new ell
built on his house.
Miss M. A. Candage. who spent the
winter in Cumberland Center with
her niece, Mrs. I. W. Dowe, is home.
April 19.
“Crumbs.”

j

t

i

SAVES SUGAR

Pros|MH*t Harbor.

]

William Tell

►

I

The Restful Tea

•

(Jut T and K Coffu
U»e T amd K Extracts

---o-

:
i

►

-o———

Beginning June 1, the Subscription
Price of The American will («.
g2
a Year.
Subscribe Xow.

starry dome.
Ten months for us you have labored.
Happy to serve us all.
And never once have faltered
Whenever on you we would call.
But now the bond must be severed.
And we must bid adieu.
And pray that wherever you Journey.
God's blessing will go with you.
God speed you on your journey
As you go to another home.
Our love and prayers will go with you
*
Wherever you may roam.
Our hearts are sad at the parting.
Yet we say "God's will be done."
And we pray that sometime we'll meel

eye.
We each will press your hand and say
"God speed.” hut not good-bye.

1
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When they ask for
more-they give the finest
tribute that can be paid to the
housewife who

action at Blanc Mont, France octA.
ber 2, 1918.
The headquarter* wilt
probably be at the Masonic building
The officers are:
L. Lawrie Holmes'
commander; Rae D. Graves vice,
commander. Lyle E. Smith.adjutantWilliam E. Reynolds, finance
officerElwell G. Bartlett, historian
Judson
M. Malcolm, chaplain.
The other
members are Clifford Tinker
Shirley
Reynolds. Russell Manchester
ert L. Smaildtte. James C.
McCue
Burton A. Female!, Elson L.
R^d
Merritt T. Ober, Jr., and Arthur W
Eaton.

Pf WWW 'i-r.ri

you
Where partings never ome.
So. dear Mr. and Mrs. Kallman.
sad heart
and
tear-dimmed
With

i—-----

!'

Mrs. Rita Lymburuer is visiting
her
children.
Miss
Barbara
anc
Master Rexford Lymburner.
F. C. Allen, who has been in Bos
ton and vicinity since January, is
home.
His sister. Mrs. M. B. Wiley
came with him.
The members of the senior class ol
the high schcol held a box supper in
the hall Wednesday evening. April
21.
The Public Improvement society
met with Mrs. J. G. Eaton April 20.
and a pleasant afternoon was spent.
Mrs. Eaton's daughter, Mrs. G. M.
Byard of Haverhill. Mass., was present. and as she and her husband
toured through the West about a
Northeast Hartmr.
year and a half ago. she entertained
Mrs. Henry Greeley, Miss Jeanette
the ladies with a full description of
Greeley and Henry, jr.. who have
the western country.
Photos added
been residing here during the winto the interest of her talk.
Refresh- ter.
have returned to Bar Harbor.
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Sargent and
On Sunday, April 18. Rev. Alfred
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Patterson have
Kallman preached his farewell serreturned from Bath, where they have
mon
at the Baptist church.
After
spent the winter.
the sermon there was a communion I
George E. Kimball of Boston was a
service.
In the evening the ordirecent visitor here.
nance of baptism was conferred upon
Clarence
Stanley has returned
two
candidates.
eveWednesday
from Houlton, where he conducted a
ning the people met at the chapel fish business
during the winter.
for a
farewell
reception to Mr.
The ex-service men have recently
Kallman and his family.
A pleasant
organized an American Legion post
Refreshments
evening was spent.
here, with fifteen members.
It has
were
served.
The following lines been
named the Lester J. Lurvey
were read by Mb*. Lillian Robbins:
No. 103, in honor of Private
post.
TO MU. AND MRS. KALLMAN.
I Lester J. Lurvey. who was killed in
Ten months ago. in summers ruddy
glow.
\\ <*

j

At PORTLAND

June

to

t0°, ^ST

come

Be

Address all communications
American. Ellsworth. Me.

add-dyspepsia.

many on independent lines, under sep
arate commands and without much co
! hesion of plan, they made little prog
I ress. and were facing defeat when th<
! United States entered the war. On th«
other hand, the High Command was dl
recting the operations of the centra
j powers and dealing united and tellinf
blows.
Just as soon as the allies pu
Foch in command as generalissimo, am
the American troops went into aetioi
; as a separate unit under his command
the tide of battle turned.
This move
raent does not intend to break up de
nominations
and
make one new sect
;
but to persuade them to adopt the pol
icy of the allied army when it faced tin
Huns.
Get together and really d» th<
things that you can do only in par
;

&

WHITNEY

j

Leon Swett
bor, where he
Mrs. Elliott
bor is visiting

Stanley.
April 26.

em-

has gone to Bar Haris painting.
N. Benson of Bar Harher niece. Mrs. B. H.
“Dalt.”

-o-

For any itching skis trouble,
eczema, salt rheum, hlvea, Iteb,

pile*
scald

]j

head, herpez, scablea, Doan'a Ointment
la highly recommended.
(Oc a box at
all stores.—Advt

*

CASTOR
IA
For Infants

i

and Children*
In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears

SignaU^Tf

—

I

100% Comfort
In A Table
is

Beverage

t

supplied by

Instant j
Postum [
♦

A rich coflee-like flavor
With none of coffees harmful after-effects makes

Postum the ideal table
drink.
not use Postum instead of coffee?

Theres a Reason
Hade by Postum Cereal

Co. Battle Creek. Mich.

\
\

IF mothers only knew
Children
Suffer
from
Worm* nnd Their Mother* l>o Not
Know Whnt the Trouble I*.

1'kouoanAi

**t

worms
Constipation,
stomach, deranged stomach, swolupper Up. offensive breath, hard
full belly with occasional griping*!
are:

Signs of
-our
1 n

‘nd

about the
tint, eyes

navel,

pale face
and pains
heavy and dull,
of leaden
twitching eyelids, itching of the nose,
itching of the rectum, short dry cough,
grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on the tongue, starting
sleep, slow fever.
during
°
N.
Roberts. 502 Asylum
H.
Mr*
Mich., used
Dr. True's
Flint.
PIKir for her little baby girl when she
Mrs. Roberts wrote to Dr. J.
<i, k.
"My little girl is cured
Trn»‘ & Co.:
In a later letter
ot' her worms." And
Baby is fine and 1 think It
u-rol,.
True’s Elixir.
medicine
(Dr.
your
v .lS
Family Laxative and Worm Exhelped her." If your child
r, ;ier» that
L jii start giving Dr. True's at once.
ijuv ]»r. True’s Elixir ut your dealers
Three sixes.
at once.

f

Thi

after four years
This Testimony Remains I'nshaken.
Time is the best test of truth.
Here is an Ellsworth Falls story that
It is a
has stood the test of- time.
story with a point which will come
straight homo to many of us.
H. W. Hamilton. lyjill St., Ells"I have
Falls. Me., says:
worth
been troubled with my back and kldA
ney complaint for some time.
friend recommended Doan’s Kidney
pills to me and I got a oox and after
using them I was very much bene1 am willing to recommend
fited.
Doan's to anyone tbho has such
trouble as they have helped me to
a grout extent.”
Nearly live years later. Mr. Hamil"What I have said in the
ton said:
statement I gave some years ago regarding the merit of Doan's Kidney
Pills holds good in every particular.
This medicine relieved me of an
annoying kidney weakness and a
I am pleased to enlame hack.
dorse Doan's again."
Price 60 c, at all dealers.
Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mr. Hamilton had.
Foster-Milburn
Co.. Mfgrs,, Buffalo, N. Y.

RluehJ]|«
memorial resolutions.
Mhercaa. Our hlghly-esteemod

ji
com-

rade John A.
Ilonsey. has gone to meet
his loved ones on
the other shore, and
In recognition of his
services as a
th* CIV" war a"d aa a"
honored
n
°
A- 0arflald Post for
thirty-five years, it is

I

sol-' j<

oLh'

Thlmv^
Thl“
en0l»ed„
A' R" extend

We‘

ihe

our

.,

hi io°ss

°nP8

Wh°

a"

ootnrades

of

"You are sure you

“

Wanda

That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the
family of the deceased. that a copy be
placed on record. that a copy be
sent to The EllsAmarlcan for publication, and
the hall be
draped in mourning for

thirty days.

S<»n| Cove.
Henry Robbins has employment at

Southwest Harbor.
Elmer B. Stanley and wife have
Rone to Southwest
Harbor for the
season.

Albion Farrell, Center, has
moved
his family from
Rockland, where
they spent the winter.
Irving Ashley and wife, with little
son and
daughter, of Northeast Harbor, are visiting Mr. Ashlev's parents
Roland Ashley and wife.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hodgdon arrived
home last week from Bear Island,
where she spent the winter with
her
daughter. Mrs. Heber Sawyer. On
her way home she spent a week with
another
daughter,
Mrs.
Joshua
Sawyer, at Bernard
Mrs. Hodgdon
celebrated her ninetieth birthday in
March last.
She is in good health
and mind.
Miss Bernice Ashley arrived home
Saturday from Seal Harbor, her
school being closed owing to illness
among the pupils.
Arthur D. Walls, one of our most
popular young men, has recently
taken unto himself a wife, who was a
Miss Stanley, of Monhegan. Hosts of
friends in this and other towns extend best wishes.
Rev. Mr. Davis, who preached at
the Baptist church April 18, held services again on the afternoon and
evening of April 25. The evening
attendance was unusually large.
April 26.
N.

might

—

ir was naif a
year after they had
settled down In » prettily furnished
flat that Wanda started In at housecleaning, as she termed it. It was
more an overhauling than a renovation
process, for she was a neat housekeeper. Archie came home one evening to find everything In order, hut
Wanda in nn unmistakably disturbed
frame of mind.
“I would like to go home to mother
for a few days,” she submitted, and
Archie noted that she was unusually
depressed. He expressed concern, almost alarm.
“You're not 111, Wanda?” he Inquired solicitously.
“Oh. no, only tired,” she responded
In a wearisome way.
“You have Just worn you dear self
out with this housecleaning,” declared
Archie. “I shall never let you overdo
yourself that way again—never. Why!
there are actually tears in your eyes,”
and pathetically he kissed them away.
“You must take a rest and have a
change of scene. Tell mother everything, wont, you, dear? and If she
thinks a trip South will build you up,
we’ll start at once.”
Archie saw her to the train the following morning, so kind and considerate. that while Wanda acted as if she
had something on her mind she had
not told him about, she could not help
but cling to him and appreciate his
thoughtfulness. Archie sent a box of
his favorite cigars to father and a
pretty little remembrance to mother.
Then he went home, counting the
hours until Wanda should return.
It was the third morning after that
and Archie was just about to leave the
house for his office, when the servant
Archie entered
announced a caller.
the reception room to be confronted
by his wife's father.
“No bn cl news, I hope?" he Inquired,
nil In n flutter nnd drawing back In
wonderment from the withheld hand
nnd stern fare of Mr. Muir.
“1 don’t Imagine it would disturb
you much if there was," growled the
latter.
“Duntley. you’re a villain!’’
“What’s that? Have you lost your
mind?’*
“No." retorted Mr. Muir, “I have
You have
the proofs of your perfidy.
oroken poor Wanda’s heart, that Is
all. She came across some letters to
your former love flames In your desk
In renovating things, and she hasn't
Known a moment of peace and comfort
What explasince.
There they are.
nation have you to make?”
Archie viewed the extended letters
Then he sprang
with distended eyes
to bis feet and waved them jubilantly
in the air.
“Glory!” he shouted. “That’s all.
is it?
Why, I thought something serf
ous had
happened!”
“Serious! Do you deny your hand

is

than we spend _>r daily papers
than a local telephone call
than a third of the day's car fare
than 3 cents a day

It isn’t because we are selfish; it isn’t because we
don't want to help. It’s just because no one has ever put
up a great big program to us, and asked us to think of the
work of the church in a systematic businesslike way.
The Interchurch World Movement represents the united
program of thirty denominations. They have surveyed
their whole task, no business could have done it better.

They

have budgeted their needs; no business could have
scientific budget. They have united to prevent the
possibility of waste and duplication. At least a million dollars will be saved by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined in one united effort.
a more

And they come to the men or women who love America
—to you— this week asking you to use them as the chan-

nel through which a certain definite part of your income
be be applied to make this a better world.

can

“Not at all.”
“You have the unblushing effrontery
to acknowledge that those letters to
and
‘Beloved
Sue.’
‘Darling
your

It’s

a good time right now to answer that question.
We’re passing through'the world just once; how much
better will the world be betause you passed through?

Financial

Campaign

INTERCHURCH
World Movement
of North America
this advertisement is made possible through the cooperation vd
thirty denominations.
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WRIGLEYS

business, the mill was gradually- rii«
mantled and the store
Uter
it was occupied

closed.

by Morrison, Clough

dell
few
new

andrsnsB<tradb"ry’ TVefrf' before
,s7Scam"*on
mov,nK

H'uts-

Mwas there a
into His

store

Times Square, New York
City: it is 250 feet long, 70
on

Charles Bradbury and
family have
“*

XX.

jmst
The Daughters
urama
drama

of

nine,JhertaiDment
in three
apf«»

feet high. Made up of 17,286
electric lamps.

Veterans wtn
and “racdv
“a

Cinderella,”

at the Grange hall
Tue's*
day evening. May 4.
has purchased
W-,,Hastings
an automobile
of John Dyer.
Mrs Ella Hardison has
returned

<

The fountains Play, the
trade mark changes, read-

anJf,oeS

dra°unghFer,e"er'
Al>ril

"

hPrfi Sh® v*sited

2fi-_

It

Gladys.’

genuine?”

them, or rather
copied them? Sure! Oh! you suspicious old dear! and oh! poor, Innocent
Why. man. they are copies
Wanda!
I made from the ‘Curriculum of Love.’
practicing to write to Wanda to win
her. but It came about that she was
just waiting to loye me and I wasted
“That

!

are

1

wrote

my time in posting up on correspond
ence,” and volubly Archie recited the
details of his following th«» advice of
Lester North and Mr. Muir compreed and believed.
lu*
“When are you going back to Wilton?” inquired Archie.
“The next train, to release the anxiety of poor, silly Wanda.”
“I’ll go with you to help.” gloated
Archie, “and say! we’ll have u regu
lar happy family reunion!”

1

ing alternately WRIGLEYS

“Echo.”

SPEARMINT. DOUBLEMINT,

West Eden.
Harrietts Emery is
spending a few
weeks with Mrs. C. W.
Kittredge
®arah Hadley,who has heen
in
C" the past "''Her.
Thursday and went
to Winter Harbor

and JUICY FRUIT, and the

w*Haa

fim»h !I On,iD'

Spearmen “do a turn.**

Saturday.

4-nni® Gwynne, pastor of the
na‘.-Titr
Bai
Harbor Baptist church,
gave an
interesting talk last Monday evening,

This

stan is seen niahtly
by about
500.000 people from all over the world.

at the

church.
Mrs. F. L. Hadley and little
son
harles went to Winter Harbor
last
week for a short
stay. Mrs Hadley s mother is very ill.
Lorenzo Mayo has purchased
a
new automobile.
Arthur Hadley has gone to
Bar
Harbor, where he has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stover, who
have spent the winter in
Irvington, N.
^.. arrived home last
Wednesday.
Edward Thomas and family have
moved to Trenton for the summer
April 26.

i

t

-o-

Pretty Marsh.
Capt. W. L. Newell, who has spent

the

winter at his home here, has
Boston to begin his season's
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Carter and
son Allen have gone to Seal
Harbor,
where they have employment.
Hilda Smith and Lewis Smallidge,
who have been at home the past
week, have returned to their school
at Northeast Harbor.
April 26.
G
gone to

Butter

-o-

Hancock Point.
A. L. Young of Augusta visited at
his old home here recently.
W.
A.
Crabtree and
wife
of
Somerville, Mass., are expected this
week, for a short visit.
Miss Minnie Ball left to-day to resume teaching at Bolster’s Mills.
William
Gallison
has
returned
from Brownville Junction, where he
has had employment several months.
April 26.
M. R.
Subscribe for the American

Paper Printed

At

The American Office
!
!

Best quality lied Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parchnient paper, printed with especially-made butter
paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper
paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

paper and special
500 sheets pound size,
“
1000

It’s
to

RP®9*^^

a

H»r

printing:
$“>50
4.00

cinch

figure why

You should know
are so

writing?”

you can determine what part of your incoriie that

should be.

United

scan'

Just put a friend in the way of
getting a bride. I loaned him a book—
I call it the Curriculum of
Love. He
Just returned it. Here it is, in my
pocket. Now then, you post up on
courtship out of that and omlly and
in writing you’ll be able to win
your
bride.”
Wanda Muir was visiting a girl
friend, her home being In another
town. Archie came upon her strolling
along the river shore. They rested
in the shade. A view of that
charming
face, the luxury of proximity to the
object of his adventure at once put to
flight the “Curriculum” and all the
set speeches Archie had
acquired.
It was all done in a moment. His
hand Involuntarily sought that of Wanda. He simply faltered forth: "I love
you.” Wanda flushed and tremored,
hid her head on his shoulder and a
wedding followed in four months.
Never was there a more happy or
contented couple.

No wonder that 80" of the ministers of America
are paid less than $20 a week. No wonder that
the church hospitals turn away thousands of sick
people a year. No wonder that China has only
one doctor for every 400,000
people. No wonder
that every church board and charity society is
forever meeting deficits, forever passing the hat.

Only

sign.”

vice.

very

causes

a

feelings."
"Very good.” smiled North. “I'm
Just the right one to come to for ad-

Subscribe for the American

for all church

in love with
Lester

her with my crude ways.
No. no.
I want to know the conventional methods of
apprizing her of my

Think of it—thousands spent for luxuries and
pleasure for himself; and $148 to leave the world
a little better than he found it!

daily gift

are

West Franklin.
The demolishing of the Macomber
store last week marks the
passing of
a
building in which probably more
goods have been sold than
any other
in town.
It was built by
Henry Main the ®arly
8ixties’ and was
tun. in connection with his
mill at

propounded

And I'm not eating much."
“Oh, you’ve ^{ot it! Assuming that
this Is so. why don’t
you press your
suit, propose and settle the question
that Is troubling you so?”
Oh, I don't dare!” almost breathlessly and awed replied timid, retiring
and inexperienced Archie.
“She is
like some beautiful flower or bird. I

—-o--

It showed an income so large that his tax was
53%. And his total gifts to church and charity for the year were $148.

—less
—less
less
—less

Muir?”

ley.
“That's

CERTAIN man in New York filled out his
income tax report.

Our average

N*wapap«rUnion")

North.
“V ell, I can't think of
anything else
day or night," submitted Archie Dunt-

rr,r

so

I
I

(Copyright. 1920. Weatern

Resolved,

Most of us do better than that; but not
much better.

I

I
I

I

sympathy to
1Cft

are

a

I

I
1
<

How much should I give
to make this a better world?

A

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

^satisfying,
Camels

unusual,

why Camels

refreshing, so
First, quality—second,
so

expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos which

;?*§&’

pJF
S

you’ll certainly prefer
smoked straight!

Bis*

Camels blend makes possible that
wonderful mellow
mildness—yet all the
desirable body is there ! And, Camels
never tire your taste!

to

either kind

You’ll appreciate Camels freedom
from any unpleasant
cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant
cigaretty odor !
^

For your

own

satisfaction compare

Camels puff by puff with any
ciga-

.w'
J
"

carton.

supply

rette in the world at any
price !
ep'entiflcally sealed pack.te, of30 citeV°JdPackaiea
*V73rln,S£
300
in
cigarette,)
'-,J1
tlasame.
We atronaly recommend thia
when you travel.

a

carton

or

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO..

paper-covered
for the home or othee
09

Wiuton-Salem, N. O'

^
trustees. Alert fjr settt.™
STATE OF MAImfi.
STATE OF MAINE.
PROBATE NOTICES.
Seed Potatoes.
HANCOCK as.
In Equity. To all persons interested in either of
Notice is hereby given that the folA car-load of the best seed pota
named
hereinafter
the estates
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
„
lowing appointments have been made
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
toes that can be secured in Aroostook
by the Trobate Court within and for
In and for the County of Hancock, on
mimio
county is coming to Ellsworth to b< the County of Hancock. State of Maine:
In
the
the thirteenth
day of April
Horne,
late of
Horace B.
Milton.
George A. Wardwell
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
distributed to the farmers of Han
Octavia
year of our I^ord one thousand nine
Massachusetts,
deceased.
C.
v®.
by Wilson A. Osoglos
AT
wil
hundred and twenty and by adjourncock county at cost,
which
Horne of said Milton appointed executhe heirs of Alvra H. Stover late of Orthe sixth
from
day of said Crabtree,
ELLSWORH. MAINE
L
probably amount to about $4.25 pel trix of the last will and testament of land in said county, deceased, and all ment A.
testament of anld
of
said
court.
1130
term
F>.
wl»
April
said
deceased;
date
of
qualification persons claiming under said Alvra H.
BY THI
bushel.
The following matters having been order be Issued to dlstrlbif«d 'hat Jf
April 6. A. D. 1920. Not being a resi- Stover,
and
persons Interested
persons unknown.
The
H.
county
agent.
Styles dent of the State of Maine she has apH ANCOCK COUNTY PUBLI8HINO;CO.
A1?®*! th,
amount
George A Wardwell of Orland. Hanremaining In th? h.2U(«. th!
Bridges, has secured the help anc pointed S. Arthur Paul, of Portland. cock
county. Maine, complains against ORDERED:
*" th°
Cumberland county. State of Maine, her the
W H. Titus. Editor and Manager.
financial aid of C. L. Morang of Ells
heirs of Alvra H. Stover, late of
That notice thereof be given to all
agent in said State of Maine.
said Orland. deceased, and all other
worth to put this thing across.
Mr
persons interested, by causing a copy
Horace P. Ball, late of Hancock, in
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
of
persons claiming as legatees, assigns of this order to be published three brook*
said
deceased.
^
is
his
William
H.
intc
county,
Morang
putting
money
or legal representatives of said Alvra
(Strictly in Advance)
weeks successively in The Ellsworth tltien filed by Frank F m t**4- h
this proposition with no returns tc Ball of said Hancock and Fred E. Ball H. Stover, deceased, and says.
at
mlnlatrator
of
a
American,
published
the
newsaper
of
”
m'
Six months.75
Fargo. North Dakota, appointed
0ne year.fl.50
1.
The
fee
plaintiff is the owner in
himself and for the sole purpose oi executors of the last will and testaEllsworth. In said county, that they ceased, that an order be i.*W1
.88
Three months
and in possession of a certain may appear at a probate court to be tribute among the
Pour months.50
giving Hancock county farmers a ment of said deceased; date of qualifi- simple
*2
helrs-aMa*^
lot
or parcel of land with the buildings
deceased,
the
on
fourth
ot
the
day
held at Ellsworth
amount remain?
Single Copies.05
hit
chance to buy first-class seed pota- cation April 6. A. P. 1920. The said thereon, situated in said Orland, and of
ln th,
May A. D. 1920. at ten of thf hands of said adminiatrat?!?*
Fred E. Ball not
a resident of the
1
bounded and described as follows, to clock in the forenoon .and be heard settlement of hia
It is a good example oi State of Maine, being
DVF.RTISING RATES ON APPLICATION, toes at cost.
has appointed O. W.
ft!
account
wit
the
the
homestead
of
late
Oscar
P.
Being
J thereon If they see cause.
a true public-spirited citixen. Orders
Foss, of
Cunningham i,».
Hancock.
Hancock
county.
port, in said county de?!f.°i Borkt
State of Maine, his agent in said State Augustus Rafnal, deceased, and boundHu-i ness communications should be ad- ! should be sent to Mr.
Caroline H. Gross, late of Stoninged on the west by land of George
Morang at his of
tlon
filed
by Margaret c('**'?,
A cerMaine.
said county, deceasad.
rested to. and all checks and money orders store, or left at the Hancock
of the late ton. In
County
Nehemiah H. Means, late of Ells- Saunders; southerly by land
instrument purporting to be the administratrix, for license ."'“Stan.
Buck; easterly as far as the Blue- I tain
made payable to Thb Hancock County PubFarm Bureau office, and they will be worth. in said county, deceased. Kver- John
last will and testament of said dehill
road
land
or
and
said
Buck
land
by
Means of said Ellsworth, aplishing Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.
with petition for proturned in.
I ett S
to
Evelina Rafnal by the I ceased. together
executor of th«; last will and conveyed
bate thereof and for the appointment
aforesaid Augustus Rafnal. also easterThese potatoes are ordered from t pointer
testament
of said
deceased;
date of ly on the eastern side of the Bluehill j of the executor without giving bond,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1920
Presque Isle, and probably will ar- qualification April 6. A. P. 1920.
by Sumner F. Mills, the
road by land in possession of Simon ; presented
James Murphy, late of Ellsworth, in
rive in Ellsworth some time during
Rafnal. and northerly by land of Na- j executor therein named.
executor for license to
said county, deceased.
W. McCarty. 2d. late of EllsJohn
sell c.!;?b,r«,
Michael
Brady,
thaniel
Harrlman.
the week of May 3.
People having of said Ellsworth, appointed executor
Reserving seven worth Falls, in said county, deceased. estate of said deceased, sltuat^f
West Hancock.
,"
orders in will be notified upon their of the last will and testament of said : acres off the eastern end sold to Daniel I A certain instrument purporting to be moine. In said county and‘rSiJ*U.
A.
and
nor*
Alfred
S.
Saunders.
Frank White has moved his family arrival.
described
In
said petit Ion
*“117
testament of said dethe
last
will
and
The potatoes will be sold deceased, date of qualification April 6. J
2.
The plaintiff
and
those
under
Sarah C. Wheelwright
A. P. 1920.
to Franklin.
latr* nt n
ceased. together with petition for profor cash when taken from the car.
; whom he claims have been in uninterMassachusetts. deceased °*t£ohu*
George Edwin Kirk, late of Bar Har- rupted possession of said premises for bate thereof and for the appointment »et.
Sherman Abbott spent a few days
filed by Henry B.
bor.
in said
deceased.
of the executrix without giving bond,
county,
Kd- ! more than four
next prior to the
*
executors of the last will .A.0/ *k*
recently in town.
South IVf-r Isle.
? ward Kirk of said Bar Harbor, ap- filing of this bill,years
presented by Minnie Ft. McCarty, the ment of said
claiming an estate In executrix
School is in session, taught by Mrs.
deceased, shat th. '***•
therein named.
Mrs. Edgar Rice, who has been ! pointed executor of the last will and freehold therein.
of the inheritance lax n.
testament
of said deceased;
Oscar 1,. Crabtree, late of Hancock, in
the «,?*»
date of
3.
Irving Peaslee.
It appears from the records of
snld
deceased,
he determined*?**• t(
Fery ill, is improving.
A certain inqualification April 13. A P. 1920.
i the registry of deeds for said County of said county, deceased.
Jesse Brown is visiting his daughby ,h)
Judge of probate.
James 1,. Treadwell, late of Amherst,
Mrs. Albert Barter received news
to be the last will
strument
purporting
Hancock that heretofore to wit. in the
David James King, late of n™
ter. Mrs. Carrie Fernald. in Franklin. last week of the death of her
in
said county, deceased.
Bertha R. year 1874. one Leander W. Perkins of and testament of said deceased, tomother. Getchell
and
county
state of New
of Brewer. Mfiine. appointed
Robert Weaver and son of Holden Mrs.
;
gether with petition for probate there- e«a«ed.
ci}1! Penobscot, said county, was then and
Eaton, at Little Deer Isle.
Petition filed by
! executrix of the- last will and testa- there the owner of
of and for the appointment of the exewere guests of Thomas Graves last
said real estate and
Uerkford. lajuis J. Keekf.r.iiZ, K
The following class parts have ment of said deceased; date of qualifi- then and there
cutrix without giving bond, presented
said
conveyed
premises
K
Loeb
week.
I
and Frit. li?b
13. A
P. 1920.
Seen
in mortgage to the aforesaid Alvra H. j by Ix>la M. Crabtree, the executrix
assigned: Valedictory. Katie cation April
the last wHI and testament
David Farnsworth, who has been
Mary C. Orcutt. late of Franklin. In I Stover to secure the payment to him. therein named.
ceased, that the amount of
Pierce; salutatory. Arthur Saunders: said county, tit-ceased. Fred
Helen M. Heal, late of Ellsworth, in
the i.J'G. Orcutt [ said Alvra H. Stover, his executors, advisiting in Machias. has returned listory and
prophecy. Christie Car- of said Franklin, appointed administra- ministrators or assigns, of the sum of said county, deceased. A certain In- tance tax 5n th<- estate of
home.
d"6rm,n*d * «*•
strument purporting to be the Inst will
nan.
I tor of the estate of said deceased; date three hundred dollars, said mortgage
Calvin Graves and Boyd Tracy are
of qualification April 6. A. P. 1920.
and testament of said deceased, todeed being acknowledged April 6. 1174.
A sociable was held in the Webb
Gurrington M. Hadley, late of Bar and
employed on the Thorsen farm.
recorded on the first day of 1 gether with petition for probate therelouse Monday evening.
Ice-cream Harbor, in said county, deceased. Fred May. duly
of. presented by Edmond J Walsh, the
in
vol.
1874.
146.
of'said
26.
M.M.M.
page
542,
titlon filed
April
by Emily h Sv p«•
executor therein named.
ind cake were sold, and an enjoyable I. Hadley of said Bar Harbor, ap- records.
widow, for an allowance
-opointed administrator of the estate of
Abbie It. Sargent, late of Sedgwick,
4.
The plaintiff is Informed and be“•
■vening spent. The proceeds. $7.30. said
estate
personal
of said deceased
deceased;
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
date
of qualification
lieves and therefore alleges that said
t-lara I. H. Thomas, late of
Ashville.
will go toward graduation expenses. ; April <v A P 1920.
Fred J. Sargent or some other suitable
Biuehili
mortgage was never foreclosed and
In
said
county.
deceased
p«m!i
Mrs. Ora Torrey and infant son
Betsy Trim, late of OrTand. in said that the debt thereby secured was long person he appointed adminlstrator of filed
L.
April 26.
by Clarence Proctor
the estate of said deceased, presented
county, deceased.
Leland P. 1-owell of since paid and the conditions of said
Leroy, of Winter Harbor, are visit- ;
Francis N.
both of th?
said Bucksport. appointed administraby Fred .1. Sargent, a son of said de- eonnty and Bangs,
mortgage fully performed.
ing Mrs. Torrey's mother. Mrs. Fanny
West Brooklin.
state of New York
tor of the estate of said deceased; date
ceased.
5.
Said mortgage is not discharged
that the
of vie! netiui?
Leighton.
John and Harold Firth, who have of qualification April 6 A. P 1920
on the records in said registry of deeds
Jasper N Sargent, late of Sedgwick, ers namedappointment
ns trustees in the
Ernest H. Abbott late of Eastbrook. and constitutes a cloud on the
Petition that
Mr. and Mrs. John Tracy and son
Win
>een at work in Rockland, have arplain- in said county, deceased
and testament of said deceased Lut
in said county, deceased.
h.
or some other suitable
Fred
J.
Addle
Abtiff's
Sargent
title
to
said
prerriises.
John have gone to Bar Harbor for
firmed by aaid court.
ived home.
bott of said Eastbrook. appointed ad6. The said Alvra H. Stover has long
person be appointed administrator of
I
H.
the summer.
Thomas,
late of
Cleaves Clapp, who has been em- ministratrix of the estate of said de- since deceased and there is no duly the estate of said deceased, presented > in <-'lar»,*hill. In aaid ,-ounty. decease,I
date of qualification April 6. A. qualified executor or administrator of
Pet, !?,
Wilton Hanna came from Bangor
by Fred J Sargent, a son of said de- filed by
>loyed at North Sedgwick the past ceased.
Winthrop ilor,ion Thoma,,?!
I>. 1920.
ceased.
his estate.
to spend the week-end with his parFrancis
N.
vinter, has moved home.
Bangs, both of™ ,?!
Cora Estelle Maddocks. late of Ells1**1
mt*
ui
i.iiihim. mi
« auer
u
7.
If there are any persons claiments.
Lucius Bridges has gone to Rock- worth. in said county, deceased. Ralph ing as heir, legatee, assignee or legal said county, deceased. Petition that county and state ot Nee York. p,'Jd
that the appointment of said
I*
Maddocks of said
Sadie It. Butler or some other suitable
petitioo
"Phoebe.”
Ellsworth ap] and. to attend navigation school.
April 26.
representative of the said
Alvra
H.
**rn named a* trustee* m the
w«* Z ]
pointed administrator of the estate of Stover, their names and residences are
person be appointed administrator of nnd testa merit
of said t|<.*1,1 t,.
Capt. Yetts Cain of Rockland, who said deceased; date of qualification
the
estate
of
said
deceased,
without
to your plaintiff unknown.
firmed
aaid
court.
by
las been visiting here, has returned
numiaity.
April 6. A. P. 1920.
Wherefore the plaintiff prays;
giving bond, presented by Sadie B. ButBertha
K. Wltham late of Riickswm
ler. widow of said deceased.
o his home.
1.
That the cloud
on his
resting
In aaid county. deceased.
Humidity Is the moisture or aqueous
Petition BW
Kara N. William#, late of Plantation
Ellen T. Grav title by reason of said mortgage and
county, deceased.
Omar Friend of this place and Miss said
by J. E. Wltham. administrator far
of Bangor. Maine, appointed admin’No. 33. in said county, deceased.
Petiof the record thereof be removed and
vapor in the atmosphere. The vapor
• Pen** to sell certain r.-al
lernice Staples of Brooklin were istratrix of the estate of said deceased; that a discharge of said
tion
that
Pana
William#
or
some
other
esup.*
Is really an invisible gas. When this
mortgage be
said deceased. situated in
Orrlnftoi
I date of qualification April 6. A D 192“. decreed.
narried April 25.
4 suitable person be appointed adminisMaine, and more fully described :n
of
I
W. Hale, tat.- of Bluehill. in
trator
the
estate
of
said
vapor becomes visible it Is called dew.
Margaret
deceased,
i
nave
Burn
jiminuu
muy
B.
April 26.
pet It Ion.
said
deceased.
county,
Lycurgus S. other and further relief ns the nature without giving bond, presented by !
fog. mist, haze, clouds, rain. snow, hail, i
Joseph H. Ilale. late of Hluehili .1
Orlndle of said Bluehill appointed ad- of the rase may require.
Pana Williams, widow of said deceased.
said county, deceased
etc., according to the size of the drops
Petition firi
Chester
A.
ministrator
of
late
of
the
Southwest
West Surry.
estate
3.
of
saW«
deThat
this
Gray,
honorable
court
I
will
Forrest B
Snow
b>
administrator of
Petiof water or the method by which the
R. T. Carlisle and wife have moved ceased; date of qualification April 6. order such notice of the pend*ney of Harbor, in said county, deceased
th«» estate of
said deceased, praying
A. D. 1920.
tion that Edith G. Moore or some other
this bill as it may deem proper to the
suitable person be appointed adminis- I that the court determine the amount of
vapor condenses. A given space at a 1 0 East Bluehill.
Martin A Garland, late of Ellsworth,
heirs, executors, administrators or ashe may pay f<,r th- ;,rr.
Guy Carlisle and A. E. Conary in said county, deceased. James S. Gar- signs of said Alvra H. Stover, de- trator of the estate of said deceased.1 money.which
given temperature can contain only a
care
of the lot in which the
land,
of
said
without
bond,
ceased.
Ellsworth,
adand
giving
to
all
presented by petuaI
unknown
appointed
lave gone to Bluehill to work.
persons
of said Joseph H Hale is buried
body
definite amount of moisture. When a
Edith
ministrator of the estate r,f P*:d de- claiming l»y. through or tinder him. any
G
widow
Moore,
of
said
deand to whom the same h»- pu
Mrs. S. F. Kitfield. who has been ceased: date of
qualification April 6. interest in said premises by virtue of ceased
given space contains all of the moisWitness Bertrand K Clark Judg* of
Amelia A. Rich, late of Tremont. in
said mortgage, and to all other persons
isiting here, has returned to the vil- A. D 1920
said
court at Ellsworth this thirteenth
ture it is capable of holding iris said
•
Henry A. Ball, late of Hancock, in interested, if any, that they may ap- I said county, deceased. Petition that day
age.
of
in
the
April
Leslie J. Rich or some other suitable
year of
said
deceased.
and
show
B.
cause,
if
to be saturated.
county,
Ball
of
pear
there
Mary
be.
any
The percentage of
our faord on»- thousand nine hur.drtd
S. F. Kitfield. aged ninety years, said Hancock,
be
person
administrator
said
of
appointed
appointed administratrix why
mortgage should not he deand
moisture In the air to what it would
twenty
vho has been ill, is able to be out.
the estate of said deceased, without
of the estate of said deceased; date of creed paid and satisfied and discharged
ROBERT P KINO. Regist r.
of record.
giving bond, presented by i>eslle J.
hold if saturated Is called the relative
qualification April 13. A. D. 1920.
L.
April 26.
A true copy.
Rich, son of said deceased.
William T. Treworgv late of BucksGEORGE A. WARDWELL
humidity. When the air is saturated
Juliett Bunker, late of Sullivan, in
WILEY C. CON ARY.
port. in said county
deceased.
Attest:
Mary
ROBERT P. KINO.
N
said county, deceased.
Carter of Sedgwick appointed adSolicitor for Plaintiff.
Petition that
with moisture the humidity would be
AGENTS WANTED.
ministratrix of the estate of said deDated
this
twenty-ninth
day of Dakm&n Bunker or some other suitable
100 per cent, and If half saturated 50
March A. D. 1920.
ceased; date of qualification April 6.
person be appointed administrator of
\OTFCR
the estate of said deceased, presented
1GENTS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY ; A. D. 1920.
per cent, three-quarter saturated 75
n Maine to sell monthly disability inCora D. Tyler, late of Ellsworth, in
STATE OF MAINE.
by Oakman Bunker, husband of said
r*tnte John R F^nif.
per cent. The increased humidity has
deceased.
urance for the Fraternities, to
said county, deceased. Frank W SaunHANCOCK 88.
March 29. 1920.
men.
Public notice is hereby siren that
Frank Spratt. late of Bar Harbor, in
Then personally appeared George A.
much to do with the effect of the temvoroen and children
Also commercial | ders of said Ellsworth appointed adFrancis F. Kastlack.Jr and the Frank1
said county, deceased.
policies.
Wardwell and made oath that he has
Petition that
Capital $700,000. This is your ministrator o' the estate of •nM d>
ford Trust Company, both of Philadelperature on the individual, which Is
hance to help reduce the H. C. I- Part ceased: date of qualification December read the above bill and knows its conHugh F. Spratt or some other suitable phla.
Pennsylvania, were on the sixth
the reason the subject is so
tents and that the same is true of his
person be appointed administrator of
whole time work at home.
We lead 2. A D. 1919.
commonly »r
day of April. A. D. 1920. by th»* pro1 he
estate
of said deceased, without
ill competitors in Maine.
Khoda A. Hamilton, late
of EUs- own knowledge and belief, except the
Address H.
bate court within and for the County
discussed during hot periods.
matters
1. Reed. Richmond. Maine.
stated to be on information
giving bond, presented by Harriet N. of Hancock. State of Maine, duly ap| worth. In said county, deceased. James and
L Young of Bar Harbor, in said county.
belief, and that, as to those matSpratt. widow of said deceased.
pointed and qualified as executor* o?
SALESMAN FOR ELLSWORTH AND I
William Cole, late of Stonington. if.
appointed administrator of the estate ters. he believes them to be true.
the last will and testament of John R
Commission
contract
ricinity.
only
said county, deceased.
Before me.
of said deceased; date of qualification
Responsibilities.
Petition that
for spare time or full time
We will March 20. A. D.
Lennls^ late of said Philadelphia deEdmund C. Wood or some other suitaWILEY C. CON ARY.
1920.
that
each you to
suld
executors
sell Income protection
Thinking of others does not excuse
r*:af
ble person be appointed administrator ceased.
Justice of the Peace.
Whitney A. Hale, an insane person of
residents
our
free
out
of
the
Statr of
school
of
instruction
hrough
folks from respecting their own reof the estate of said deceased, preForrest B
Maine
md help you build a business of your Brooklin. in said county.
writir
duly
appointed
sented by Rosie A. Wood, heir-at-law'
STATE OF MAINE.
Snow of Bluehill. in said county, ap>wn.
ink
Hannibal
sponsibilities. The world wouldn't get
K.
of Site*
Massachusetts Bonding and InHamlin
of said deceased.
pointed guardian of the estate of said
HANCOCK ss.
mrance Company. Accident and Health
worth.
Maine,
their
in the State
agent
Almira T Dix. late of Tremont. in
along very fast If all our time and
Whitney A. Hale; date of qualification
of Maine for all purposes required by
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
>ept..
Saginaw.
Michigan.
Capital April 6. A D. 1920.
said county,
deceased.
Petltfon
that
the Jaws of the State of Maine, such
thoughts were given to others. To get
1.500.0*0.
In Equity.
Frederick
C.
Holden or some other
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county,
(duly accepted by wuf
..GEORGE A. WARDWELL
suitable person be appointed admin- appointment
along and have the means to he helpthis twenty-eighth day of April A. D
Hannibal E. Hamlin in writing) beinf
istrator
with
the
1920.
will
annexed of th*
ful to others we must do considerable
filed and recorded in the r-cstry
duly
LOST.
ROBERT P. KING.
THE HEIRS OF AI.VRA H. STOVER estate not already administered of said of probate for said Coontv of liar, o k
tor ourselves. Our Job must
deceased, presented by Frederick C. on said
of Orland
in said county, his legal
Register.
bring
sixth day of April A P It!*,
|_
Holden, a nephew of said deceased.
i and
*
FEMALE COLLIE. WHITE AND TAN.
; representatives and all persons claimanough returns to the boss to pay him
especially containing a ! of the reMoore, late of
Augustus K
under
said
Alvra
EllaH.
Stover
and
mswers to name of •Gip."
ing
Notify I
,
quirements provided by
th** chapter
for the trouble of bothering with us.
in
said
worth.
unknown.
deceased.
Pecounty,
iV. Peaslee, Ellsworth R. 4. Tel.159-22.
persons
133 of the laws of Maine for the year
tition that Hoyt A. Moore and Henry M
In the above entitled suit it is orI
Our home life touches others and we
Hall or some other suitable person be ! A D 1917
mOWN GRIP. BETWEEN BAR HAR(lered:
It appearing and being round
Power
must see to it that our contact leaves
Attest —ROBERT P. KING>or and Ellsworth R. R. station.
Find! by the court that actual service cannot appointed administrator of the estate
er notify B. W. Thomas, care N. E. Tel.
of said deceased, presented by lapthe
i b- made upon the heirs, or legal repthem happier for the touch. Life is
Register of Probate.
V. Moore, widow of said deceased.
k Tel. Co.. Ellsworth.
of said Alvra H. Stover.
resentatives
| or
April 28. A. D. 192<>
more than mere routine however much
E' LSWOITH D VISION
Fred A. Holt, late of Gouldshoro. in
upon persons unknown or claiming
j
said county,
deceased.
under said Alvra H. Stover, it is orPetition
It may seem to he cast In a one
that
piece
Grace M. Holt or some other suitable STATEMENT OF THE CYWDITKW
FOR SALE.
dered that notice of the
of
mold
It's our thoughts for others
Notice of Change in Rates for I the above entitled suit be pendency
served upon person be appointed administrator of >
of the
PRESSED
the estate of said deceased, without \
HAY.
AT
CARLISLE’S
that lift us out of the humdrum and
as
said
follov s. (such
respondents
Light and Power
itable, Ellsworth. Me.
notice being considered by the court
giving bond, presented by Georgia A.
make life worth living.
Holt, the widow of said dec. as. d
There's no
most effectual) to wit:
a
by
posting
HOUSE AND LOT IN ELLSWORTH;
limit to the enthusiasms of life when
true copy of said bill and this order
Corydon A. Richardson, late of Bar
for sale or to let; very reasonable
Yearly Lighting Kate* “( In** V.M
Harbor, in said county, deceased.
thereon in the postofflce
at
Orland.
A |
:erms.
concern for another’s welfare
Harry L. Crabtree.
per K. W. H. for all purposes,
J 12
EIJLfiWORTH, MAINE
gets hold
Hancock county. Maine, and at
the certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of said de- 1
store of Albert R. Buck, In said Orland.
of you.
POTTAGE AND COTTAGE LOTS AT Minimum charge $1.00 p*-r month.
MARCH :W>, IP'JO.
j
Contention Cove.
East
being public and conspicuous places in ceased, together with petition for proSeasonal Lighting Rate “TUm B.**
Surry. Clara
bate thereof and for the appointment
U Carey. East Surry. Me.
said town, at least thirty days before
|
19 *c per K. W. H
I
of
the
the
first
of
executrix
without giving bond,
June. 1920. and by
Envied the Tailor.
Tuesday
FORD CAR; RUN 7.800 MILES; NEW'- Minimum
A. K. Moore, president. f*har!e« R
charge $1.00 per month.
publishing a true copy of said MU and : presented by Grace A. Richardson, the
When Douglas Fairbanks was a
ly painted; tires in good condition.
M. j
executrix therein named.
this order thereon three weeks sucPower Rate *M lass C.**
Burriil. treasurer
W. Phillips 64 Church St.. Ellsworth.
John
O. Whitney, late of Ellsworth. I
in The Ellsworth American, a
iTttle hoy, five years old. he lived in
07c per K. W. H.
First 400 K. W. H. cessively
Harvard C.
Trustees—A. K. Moor*
in said county, deceased.
in
Ellsworth.
First and
newspaper
published
FINE
WHITE
CHESTER
Denver, and he was always sent to bed rHREE
Second 400 K. W*. H.
final account of Martin M. Haynes and
Hancock county. Maine, the last publiJordan. A. F. Burnham. o.irroll Furrill
brood sows for sale, or will exchange 05c per K. W. H.
cation to be at least
mnch earlier than he wanted to go. for young stock. Irving Stackpole, R. 03c per K. W. H. All in excess.
days before Harry W. Haynes administrators, fiied j Charles R. Burriil.
j Minimum charge $1.00 per month per the first Tuesday ofthirty
for settlement.
June. 1920. that
Opposite his bedroom was a tailor F D 3. Ellsworth, Me.
Orasniied March 17. IW
Julia B. Alexander, late of Bar Harth
(hey may
Court
appear at
H.
P.
of
Connected Load.
house in Ellsworth In our said County bor. In said county,
deceased.
shop where the lights burned brightly 18 AN ACRE BUYS A lo-ACRE WOODFirst ! .L1ABIUTIES
lot with 75 to 100 cords of wood on it
of Hancock at ten o’clock In the foreand final account of l,*<a A. Anson, adPower
Rate »( lau II.**
a
1190.74- 1*
long time after Douglas went to three miles from Ellsworth, in Tr-ntoDeposits
noon
of the said day and then and
ministratrlx de bonis non. filed for set02c per K. W. H. for installations of 50
He used to Ue and watch the woods. H. IV Stanwood. Harrington
there to answer to said bill and abide
tlement.
Reserve fund
sleep
H. P. or over in actual use.
Maine.
the Judgment of said court thereon.
Clara 1- H Thomas. late of Bluehlll.
industrious tailor, and one day he surj I’ndiTided profits
! Minimum charge $1.00 per month per
in
said
And It Is further ordered that said
county,
deceased. First ac- 1
A ND
TEN
ACRES
LA ND
file
count of Clarence P. Thomas and Winwith
the
clerk
of
prised his father by saying that he HOUSE
said
respondents
H.
P.
installed.
1L. mil-8 from Ellsworth postoffiee. or
court
for
raid
of
I
G.
Hancock
Thomas,
County
throp
executors, filed
for
knew what he wanted to do when he Surry road: good chance to keep auto
Power Rate H'lans K.**
! within thirty days after the day above settlement.
horse and cow;
j .Marina »
fine chicken
farm
resources
Demand in H. P.
named for appearance, their demurrer. I
grew up: be would be a tailor.
late or Bucks-'
i.oopris,
plenty of firewood. Address Box 414
*
or
answer
to
said
if
in
said
plea
port,
bill,
any they
county deceased.
First I United States bonds
Woodland Me.
“Why?" said his father.
; Monthly serv ice chg.
^"
have.
and final account of H. Rufus Googins :
4
Per
H.
P.
of
demand.
“Because." said Douglas. "1 could STORE AND DWELLING ON WAT HI
1 Dominion of Canada bonds.
LUERE B. DEASY,
administrator, filed for settlement.
Justice Sup. Jud. Court.
Public funds of Maine
Herbert L. Abbott. late of Bucksport
sit up then as long as I wanted to—all street; dwelling apartments above th< Current Chg.
store; 5 rooms, bath and pantry; ho
in said
April 12. 1920.
Per K. W. H.
county. d^vaH-d.
Final acPublic funds out of Main•ight if I pleased.”
water boiler; hardwrood floors
A true copy of bill in equity and count of Merrill Trust Company, execu- :
A goo» 1
02c
! 1 H. P. to 10 H. P.
$1.75
Railroad bonds of Maine
trade if taken at once.
order of court thereon.
tor. filed for settlement.
Apply to D. E
1.50
10 H. P. to 25 H. P.
02c
T
Linnehan. Ellsworth. Me.
Attest
F. MAHONEY.
Railroad bonds out of Main*
Charles C. Burrilt. late of Ellsworth,
Artistic Verisimilitude.
4"
Clerk
S.
J
in
said
50
1.25
Court.
25
H.
1*.
to
H.
P.
02c
:
county, deceased.
Second ac- Corporation bonds of Main*
count
of Sarah
«
Burrill
Customer—These grand opera phonV t Tlo\ NOTH R.
adRate
**CI»mm
O.*
and
Cooking
Tatley.
Heating
of
out
MALE HELP WANTED.
bonds
Corporation
d. b. n. c. t. a
ministratrix.
to certify that I have given to
This
is
filed
for
2 S95.**
ograph records are Imperfect. I can’t
03c per K. W. H.
Maine
son.
my
Russel!
Frost, settlement
adopted
OI
O. I*. Cunningham, late of BucksMinimum Charge $1.00 p*-r K. W. inget anything out of them half the WANTED MAN WITH TEAM
formerly George Russell Garland, the
Railroad stock of Maine.
T*
auto, who can give bond to sell 13
in
said
port.
balance
of
the
time
of his minority.
county, deceased
First
stalled but In no case lt-ss than $2.0(
time.
Railroad stock out of Main*
Watkins
home
and
farm
product*
I After this time I shall pay none of the account of Margaret Cunningham, adconcern
of kind in worlc
per month.
National bank stock of Maine
are
ministratrix. filed for settlement.
our
bills of h’s contracting nor will I deSalesman—They
finest Biggest
5
$1500 to $5000 yearly income. Thi *
The foregoing rates are net; no casl
Julia M. Hardison, late of Eastbrook. Other bank stock of Main*mand any of hie wages or other inachievement. You never can tell when county open.
Write
I"
to-day. J.
in said
come.
county, deceased.
discount.
First and
Loans on mortgages of real
Watkins Co..Dept. 112, Winona, Mini
.«
these records will sing—they’re
final account of Frank E. Blaisdsll. adso
EDWIN
G.
FROST...
All bills are payable when presented
e8tate
ministrator. filed for settlement.
Mariaville, Me.. March 26. 1920.
445®*
temperamental.—Boston Transcript
t
May bills will be figured at new rate
Frances D. Burrill. late of Ellsworth,
Loans on collateral
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
in said county, deceased
j ,(noO*
The foregoing is a summary of th.
Second and
Loans to municipalities
My wife, Grace N. Dews, having left final account of Sarah Burrill
WOMAN
11 j..j|
FOR" GENERAL '"HOUSE
Tatley.
new rates which have been filed vvitl
Japanese in Bolivia.
my bed and board without just cause.
,„i
j
administratrix,
d. b. n. c- t. a., filed for Real estate Investments
work at Bar Harbor, June until Octc
J , notice is hereby given that I shall pay settlement.
Commission.
the
Public
Utilities
Japanese interests have obtained a ber. For particulars write Mrs. Mey«
Furniture and fixtures
no hills of her contracting after this
with rules ant
late of Surry, in said Cash on
Oatley
Gray,
great stretch of land in Bolivia. They Davis, 1527 Spruce street. Philadelptali ^ complete copy, together
deposit
j date, and hereby forbid any and all county, deceased. First and final ac1*925.**
regulations, is on file at our office
persons harboring her or trusting her
have also 20,000 square miles in Peru.
of Dyer J. Curtis, administrator, Cash on hand
._
on my account.
FOR
A
FAMILY
GOO 5 Church street, and may be seen then
filed for settlement.
Agriculture and mining is their stunt cook, aPRIVATE
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine, April 13.
waitress and a girl to do iror
T N. Graves, late of Mount Desert,
during office hours.
J30S.»2s!1
1920.
in said county, deceased. First account
ing and chamber work. Apply, wit h
G. PEWS.
references, to Mrs. W. E. Pattersoi
of Alice T. Graves, administratrix, filed
FRANK U PALMER.
“_EDWIN
Subscribe for
Bar Harbor. Me.
for settlement.
Hank
\l TIOV
The Ellsworth American
HOTEL HELP WANTEO
Matilda A. Frost, late of MariaviU*.
My wife. Mrs. Bessie Doyle, having
left my bed and board without just in said county, deceased. First account
k TI()V
OTEL help needed dally year vround
of Leslie O.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Frost, administrator, filed JUMPER CEMETEHl AMSOt I
cause,
notice is hereby given that I
I
Ail kinds cf hotel work for firat-clwe
for settlement.
shall pay no bills of her contracting
reliahle hotels in Maine, a ao the lesdiu
Annual Meeting. »44-0, mb<r*
Montelle
W.
after
late
of
this
Abbott,
date,
Ellsand hereby forbid any
ALICE H. SCOTT,
senuner hotels and canoya during the seas<»*
The annual meeting of tn®_.jation
worth. in said county, deceased,
v
and all persons harboring
final
her or trust
Those wishing to secure reliable ho«ci posi
of the Juniper Cemetery A
account
|-nio»
of. Merrill Trust
ing her on my account
Company. will be held
Specialty made of
tion* sb'»nld a’wayt call or write t<* th
at the vestry of gf *.ort*
W* offer One Hundred Dollars Refor
Dated
at
Settlement.
Ellsworth. Maine. April 19. ^xf.cutor*
TYPEWRITING.
w quarters. 47 .Vi »j
ACCOUNTING
AN
D
to
H
Mains
otkl
Aokncv.
a1that
canchurch
case
of
Catarrh
for
any
gard
Harry F. Moore, late qf Ellsworth, Congregational
^aday.
1920.
Tu
We
knowth
J
38
first
Established
street.
>ears.
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK
iu
Falls. Maine, on the
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medisaid county, deceased.
ftt
Final ac°SCAR A. DOYLE.
hotels ann proprietors personally. Fires pan \
wit. the 4th day of May. lt»-v
count of Benjamin B.
Whitcomb, adMedicine has been Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust C 0- to anv point from Baugor.
OVIOCk ln ,he
Jh Catarrh
mlnlstrator, filed for settlement.
of Portland, foProba ;e
M.
PAUPER NOTICE.
Alonzo II Sanborn, late of Brookshf catarrh sufferers for the past and Surety Bonds. furnishing
Agent Oliver Typ i- “CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?” I]
has
become
and
'n»e.
in
ttt irty-ti
years,
said
HAVING
CONTRACTED WITH THE
county, deceased.
First
writer.
Typewriter
an
j
supplies.
so
can
obtain
easy
pleasant,
reliable
for
most
you
remedy
# ,y,vr: j.m the
city of Ellsworth to support and care account of Ia>rlng B. Coombs, adminNo. 1 School St.. Ellsworth. Me.
well-paid work making braided rug 4 | for those who
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine acts
Ci**arrr*
filed for settlement.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
t|||I
may need assistance ,8l^atorWhe
for us right in your own home.
the blood on the mucous surCaroline O Foster, late of Ellsworth.
,*•
during five years beginning Jan. 1.
The public is hereby not!fie ^ |b,
sen
further
writ!
for
from
the
particulars,
d
g
}'
.-spelling the poison
and are legal residents of Ells- ! «
1920.
deceased.
county,
First
and
thi*
John
is not in the einP•*
Dean
NOTICE.
the
a small sample mat to show
qualit
the
diseased
final account of Albert E.
healing
and
worth.
I
forbid
all
persons trusting
Foster, ad- Woodbine Cemetery Associa"
don*
The annual meeting of the Hancoc k
of braiding and sewing you are capabl
them on my account, as there is plenty
mlnistrator, filed for settlement.
t®
wishing
all
and
that
be
Inc
season.
bank
will
held
at
i
s
of
Pinkham
Associates,
County
Savings
Catarrh
doing.
DPiy
s
of room and accommodations to care
Clarinda M. Jordan, late of Waltham. on lots this season should
yon have taken Hall’s
0 p
rooms on the second Monda y
209 Anderson St.. Portland. Maine,
for them at the City Farm house.
for a short time you will see banking
Ha*
Second and
; In said county, deceased.
Elmer G. Davis at the ya™.
of May (May 10). 1920. at ten o’clock i n
^
in
your
general
improvement
of Harry L Crabtree and
t ff.v*.*
M. R. CARLISLE
caretaker there, or to L.
for
the
the forenoon,
election
c f
wni
acc?M9Lt
n T&«
ilson
taking Hall’s Catarrh
A. Googins. executors, filed for
-*art
superintendent for the as*01bett
trustees and for the transaction of at y
*>*
once and
get rid of CaBeginnng June 1, the Subscript ioi
*♦
settlement.
na
which
work on all
lots
.y w
business.
other
free.
d for testimonials,
William H. Davis, late of Bar Harbor,
Price of The American will be $'
Subscribe for
cared for by the association
CHAS. R. BURRILL. Clerk.
in said county, deceased.
x
A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
toths
Subscribe
Now.
Second
a
Year.
acnotice
continued until
The Ellsworth American
Ellsworth. Me.. April 28, 1920.
AcgS.
A
count of L. B. Deasy and B. H.
a v/ alt druggists. 75c.
WOODBINE CEMETER*
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MRS. Trims DOES HER BIT."

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

The traverse jurors, summoned to
in court to-morrow, are as

appear

Presented Friday Evening
follows:
pi,,,
TRAVERSE JURORS.
by .lunior Class.
April Term, 1020.
Wallace W. Black .Dedham
Hancock
at
hall,
the court.
Friday evening
W. F. Blanding.Plantation No. 33
• he
junior class of the Ellsworth
Presiding Justice—John A. Morrill Joseph Blodgett .Penobscot
under the direction of Auburn.
liieh school,
Francis W. Bunker ....Cranberry Isles
will present the play,
Vred E. Cooke,
Clerk—T. F. Mahoney,
Ellery Cole.Gouldsboro
Does Her Bit.”
A
Ellsworth.
f.^rs Tubbs
John
W. Cousins .Sedgwick
Attorney—w».
The cast of charfollow.
Whiting.
dance will
!*•

ters

is

EHs°worth.
w'^rt|rlff Ward

follows:

as

Wescott. EllsGeorge Austin
Vr,
Addle Carlisle
Mint SWepty McDougall.
Crler—Ernest
L. Osgood. Bluehlll.
Vine .Sylvia Grlndal
Miss Clingle
Deputies—Fred A. Patten, Ellsworth;
.Rachel Haynes
-!r? Ellen Hickey
George E. Clark, Bar Harbor;
Irving
.Charlotte Sawyer RWest
piste
Saunders. Orland.
.Marcia Willey
Queenie Tubbs
Stenographer—John A. Hayden. Port1
John
Tubbs.
Whitcomb
land.
Inmos Scotland
.Ruman Woodruff
Simon Rubles
Messenger—James M. Carney. EllsMorton Whitcomb worth.
Pepper
John
Major
.Hollis Higgins
Redd
son
VI
of the supreme
i
Tim Graham.James Carney judicial court for
Hancock county
.Albert Davis
Sc'.iff u les Tubbs

Tut'tis.**r».

|
j

play is

of the

The story
lows :

as

fol-

a smiling lady of unwho
"never
optimism
her umbrella until it begins to
a widow, living with her
is
She
rain."
hildern In Shantytown, manages
f»V
k, out a precarious living by takt0
ing |n washing, and. assisted by the
earnings of her son James, has kept
But the boys
I’.r little flock together.

Mrs

Tubbs is

conquerable

enlisting

art.

the

for

great

war

and

janlcs‘ heart is filled with a longing to
Just when
,j0 his hit for his country.

ATTORNEYS PRESENT.

The attorneys present at the
opening of court were:
H. E. Hamlin B
T. Sowle. Henry M. Hall.
George B.
Stewart. F. L. Mason, L. F Giles D
E. Hurley, Harry L. Crabtree. R.' E
Mason. W. E. Whiting, E. J. Walsh.
R. P. King, Elsworth; T. H.
Smith.
Wiley C. Conary, Bucksport; E. S.
Clark, Charles H. Wood. B. E. Clark.
A. H. Lynam. H. L. Graham, Harry
M.
Conners.
George E. Googins,
David O. Rodlck. Bar Harbor; Forrest B. Snow. Bluehlll; George R.
Fuller. Southwest Harbor; Jerome H.
Knowles. Northeast Harbor; Arthur
W. Patterson, Castine; W. B. Blaisdell. Sullivan: Raymond fellows. B.
W. Blanchard, Clinton C. Stevens.
Bangor:
Charles J. McGraw. Augusta: H. H. Gray. Mllbridge.

darkest, the silver llni: sr appears in the guise of Aunt Ser,j.ty McDougall. a wealthy relative.
agr* es to take rare of the family
v
while James does his bit at the front.
occurs
act
some
second
six
The
James is now a private
weeks later.
the
near
He
training
camp
city.
the
In
married
Elsie
Went
just
has
the pretty little Red Cross nurse, and
(I-, w tiding festivities are broken tip
hv the arrival of Private Redd, who
orders hint back to camp with the informal ion that spies have been seen at
catnp .■•.’id all men on leave are orcloud*

seem

>

dered in.
the little bride, is injured by a
motor truck and Is taken to the hospiMrs. Tubbs leaves
tal late at night.
her home to get to the training ramp
James about Elsie's accident.
ami t*
She arrives at midnight at the camp
James on sentry duty.
Elsie
finds
ami
is .ailing her husband, and Mrs. Tubbs
to
his
wife.
tells him he must
go
tnnot leave his post of duty at
James
midnight, but Mrs. Tubbs insists and
Elan

place
Major Pepper,

takes hi"

.t?rm

opened yesterday morning with
Associate Justice John A. Morrill
of
Auburn presiding.
At the opening
of court prayer was ofTered
Rev.
by
J. B. Coy of the
Baptist church.
Indications are that few cases will
be tried at this term, but
one or two
or these are
important cases that will
occupy several days of the court if
tried
The case
of Lyndon
E.
Treadwell of Ellsworth against Dr.
Eugene B. Sanger of Bangor is one of
these, and is assigned for trial tomorrow afternoon.

GRAND JURY.

The

grand

Jury reported yester-

day. a 14<1 went into session at once.
The jury is as follows:
Frank L. Trundy. foreman ..Sorrento
K. I.. Lymhurner. clerk
..Bar Harbor
i Fred H. Allen .Bluehlll
Alfred Blake .Brooksvllte
John Carroll.Southwest Harbor
Willie H. Uunnlngham ....Bar Harbor
Pearl Danforth .Castine
A. C. Fernald .Mount Desert
Ivory H. Foss.Hancock
Preston B. Gray .Sedgwick
Henry K. Grlndle .ltrooklin
Harold E. Maddocks .Ellsworth
S. W. Rideout ..Bucksport
B. C. Smith ..Deer Isle
G. M. Staples .Penobscot
C. L- Tracy .Gouldsboro
Everett M. Tracy ..Franklin
Pearl Tripp .Sullivan

sentry.
old admirer of Mrs
Tubbs finds her acting as sentry, but
not r.
•gnizlng her thinks she is a spy
and order* her sent to the guard-house
The complications are straightened out
the n»xt morning at the home of Mrs.
Tubbs, and the old-time romance between our heroine and the Major is revived.
Comedy scenes are Introduced during
the action of the play by Miss Clingle
Vine, a romantic old maid. Scuffles, a
lazy hoy and Queenie. a mischievous
little girl.
as

an

Prevent the Influenza and Pneumonia
Take

no

chances—One friendly remedy is

Gardiner’s Balsam of Spruce Gum and
Wild
The

druggists

Cherry

of your city have sold it

regularly

and every year its sale increases.

for many yaars

Ask for

Gardiner's Balsam of Kptuce Gum and Wild Cherry.
(Look f

>r

Cherry Tret*

on

front of

package

ALEXANDER’S PHARMACY, ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Henry A. Donnell .Franklin
Alonzo M. Gray .Bluehill

Edward W. Griffin .Brooklin
Fred S. Hawes .Brooksville
John W. Hawkes .Ellsworth
E. P. Higgins .Bar Harbor
S. B. Holt .Orland
Everett G. Jordan .Mount Desert
H. E. Joy.Winter Harbor
Charles M. Mitchell .Tremont
Leverett G. Morgan .Surry
Frank Nason.Bar Harbor
Ralph Newcomb .Bucksport
Haskell J. Pickering .Deer Isle
Eben F. Richardson, Southwest Harbor
Hollis Staples .Sullivan
George L. Stewart .Hancock
William A. Walker .Castine
Harold A. Webb .Stonington
Leona E. Wilbur .Waltham
Charles H. Wooster.Ellsworth
Daniel G. Young .Otis

Source of Bristles.

I
I
I

!

;
i

France and Belgium. Smaller and finartists’ brushes, etc., are made from
the hair of other animals, such as the
badger, goat, camel and sable. The
better quality of bristles Is obtained
from pigs and wild boars Inhabiting
cold countries; the thinner the hog,
the longer and stiffer the bristles. Before being made Into brushes,
the
bristles must be carefully cleaned and
sorted, and most of the operations of
brush manufacture are now performed
by machinery. The industry Is carried
on in various parts of this country,

to

same

plant?

Do you know what seed you
Do you know where to get seed?

experience?

i>
(Copyright. 19X9.

Wootorn

Newapopor Union.)

“A pound of nails, lenpennys, slrJ”
Inquired the hardware man at Acton.
“No," came the voluble response.
“The biggest you’ve got; spikes. If you

like 1”
The storekeeper
seen
never
had
much of his present customer, Alan
Duryea. He had heard of him, however, as a man of some note In the
literary field with a very liberal Income.
A year back he had purchased
an old, but fine mansion, next to another of Its kind. These had belonged
to two brothers who had lost their fortunes. The one Duryea had purchased
was surrounded by a great stone wall,
with a gate In that part of it along
(he next lot. There Duryea had lived
Yesterday forenoon was occupied through the winter, having little to
by the calling of the docket and the ! do with the people of the village.
assignment of cases. In the afterThere was no mystery to Ills life.
noon there were memorial exercises
He was young and rather good lookby the Hancock county bar for the
ing, hut he hnd won his way In the
late Judge Elliot N. Benson of Bar
Harbor.
Memorial resolutions were world through hard work and at the
presented by Charles H. Wood, and cost of numerous sacrifices to comfort
and enjoyment.
seconded by D. E. Hurley, George E.
He was not soured,
Justice although very Irritable at times, and
Googins and Henry M. Hall.
Morrill responded, ordering the resohnd gone into seclusion because he
lutions placed on the records of the
fancied that all by himself he could
court, and as a further mark of rebetter think and write. He had been
spect for Judge Benson, suspended
disappointed In the results, and now
court for the day.
To-day is
being
occupied by there arose a new and unexpected
naturalization cases, with many more source of Irritability. The big house
than the usual number of new citi- next to his own was being renovated,
zens to be admitted.
and Duryea learned that it was to be
-ooccupied ns an orphanage of a counI*R I MA R Y C A N 1)1 DAT KS.
f PV olill Coll nsnnnlvntlntl

you will find an attractive line of
Flower and Vagatabi* Seeds Irom a Reliable Seedsman at the uniform price of 10c
except Sweet Peas which are 25c

a

packet,

A. CLARK

Paint Time
It’s here—and we are ready to apply the paint that gives real satisfaction. It is the well-known

Dutch Boy White-Lead
I

mixed with pure linseed oil, turpentine
and tinting matter to meet surface,
weather and color conditions. Your

I

exactly.

as

to

color

can

Sow (A. aur/oca ond you am oil;
fc«M>a lAa aur/ooa.u A,l. iao<l <1.

Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the
roots, barks, herbs, berries and other medicinals that have been found,
in many years of intelligent observation, to be most effective in the
treatment of these ailments.
Successful physicians p:escribe
these ingredients for disease., of the
blood, stomach, liver and kidneys,
and in cases where alterative and
tonic effects are needed.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the spring
medicine that purities, enriches and
revitalizes your blood, increasing
power of resistance to disease.
For a laxative take Hood’s Pills.

Tea in Tibet.
It is in Tibet that the art of making
tea Is really understood.
To begin
with, the tea comes in bricks, fetched
Mixed with
by caravan from Chinn.
the tea leaves are usually a few small
twigs, which help to prove that it is
genuine stuff. A piece is broken from
a brick, ground to fine powder In
a
mortar and boiled in water for five
minutes, a little salt is added, says the
Kansas City Star.
The fluid then Is
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
poured through a bamboo strainer into
a
wooden churn.
A piece if butter
Corrected to April 26,1920
and some parched barley meal are contributed, and the mixture is churned
PAR HARBOR TO BANGOR
for a minute or so.
The tea now is
AM
PM
poured into a teapot and is ready to I Bar Harbor
.lv1.|. f9 46 t8 35
Each partaker draws from Sorrento. t4 05
be drunk.
the bosom of his gown n wooden bowl j Sullivan. 4.35
to serve ns a cup.
| Mt Desert SFy lv.I tiO 30 f5 45
j Waukeag, Fy. 10 36 5 52
I Hancock. 10 39 5 65
Road. 10 47 f6 02
Beginning June 1, the Subscription Franklin
II 03
6 20
j Wash’gt’n June
Price of The American will be $2 1 Ellsworth.
HU
6 27
a

Year.

|
I

Subscribe Now.

One dny a dozen or more noisy chilBORN.
Voted For in June.
dren flocked into the newly renovated
DORR—At Orland, April 21, to Mr. and
Below is a complete list of republi- house.
Mrs.
They were under the charge
Raymond Dorr, a daughter
can
and democratic candidates for of two matrons
(Vennie Antoinette).
who did not seek to
HOWARD— At Brooksville (Harbornomination for national. State and
curh tlielr playfulness, and the Incesside) April 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Richcounty offices, who will be voted for
ard Howard, a son. Richard James,
in Hancock county in the primaries sant babel of juvenile boisterousness ORCUTT—At Brooksville. April 20. to
became a decided affliction to Duryea.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Orcutt. a
on Monday, June 21:
daughter (Lillian Helen).
itr.r
The next day he discovered that some
PICKERING—At Deer Isle. April 18. to
For Governor.
one had
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pickering, a son,
pushed open the gate that
Theron Augustus.
John P. Deering .Saco
connected the two residences. Hence
Louis A. Jack.Lisbon
the nails and hammer.
MARRIED.
Carl E. Miiliken .Augusta
For over half a year Duryea had
Frederic H. Parkhurst .Iiangor
PI LKI NOT ON—S MIT H—At Stonington.
been gathering material and making
For State Auditor.
April 12, by Rev. Eugene V. Allen,
Miss Esther M. Pilkington of FairRoy L. Wardwell .Augusta exhaustive notes along a line of Interhaven. Mass., to Howard S. Smith of
For Representative to Congress.
est and likely to be of great profit to
Stonington.
John A. Peters.Ellsworth
him.
He now removed manuscript
For State Senator (2)
and memoranda to a room on the
DIED.
C.
Wiley
Conary .Bucksport other side of
the house to evade be- CHATTO—At
Brooksville. April 23,
Arthur B. Holt .Gouldsboro
Lucy Closson. wife of Stephen R.
ing near the disturbing element. He
Percy G. Sargent .Sedgwick
Chatto, aged 80 years, 10 months, 3
continued, however, to use the library
For County Attorney.
days.
ELDRIDGE—At
Bucksport. April 21.
William E. Whiting .Ellsworth
overlooking the next lot, when he was
Eben
Eldridge, aged 86 years. 5
For Register of Deeds.(Two-year term)
not at work.
He was seated there one
months.
George R. Hadlock ....Cranberry Isles morning when he glanced out of the LINNEHAN—At Ellsworth. April 22.
Francis T. Linnehan, aged 44 years,
For Register of Probate.
window as an unusual commotion
2 days.
Robert P. King .Ellsworth
MADDOX—At North Ellsworth, April
awoke the echoes.
For Sheriff.
24. Mrs. Benjamin Maddox, aged 85
A new figure had appeared upon the
years, llmonths. 19 days.
Ward W. Wescott .Ellsworth
scene.
It was that of a young lady SMITH—eAt Deer Isle, April 18, Joseph
For County Commissioner. (One)
E. Smith, aged 71 years, 7 months. 18
who was led bv the two nurses | days.
Milton S. Arey .Bar Harbor
Stonington, April 22. Mrs.
Forrest O. Silsby .Amherst
She TYLER—At
nmong the group of children.
Octavia Ann Tyler, aged 84 years, 11
|
For Representatives.
wore a
bandage across her eyes and 1 days.
Class 1.
groped like a blind person with her
George A. Phillips .Bar Harbor arms.
But there v as the poetry of
CARD OP THANKS.
2.
Class
we
wlih
to
our
express
sincere
beauty, of perfect grace In her every thanks
Walter A. Brewster .Orland
and earnest appreciation of the
movement and a radiant
flush
and many kindnesses and wafln sympathy
Class 3.
us
our
by
and
smile upon her face expressed the shown
neighbors
Fred L. Mason .Ellsworth
friends, during the illness and after the
Class 4.
deepest tenderness and love for the death of our wife and mother; also for
the
beautiful
flowers
sent.
Percy T. Clarke.Stonington
adoring throng about her. They callBenjamin Maddox and family.
Class 5.
ed her name—"Our Darling Mercy!”
North Ellsworth, April 28. 1920.
William E. Bragdon .Franklin
CARD OP THANKS.
They kissed her hands and clung to
George A. Martin .Hancock
We wish thus publicly to express our
her dress, and amid the babel Duryea
sincere gratitude to our friends for
Class 6.
discerned that she was their former their kindness and sympathy shown in
John F. Wood .Bluehill
so
ways during the illness and at
teacher, who had returned after an themany
Class 7.
death of our son and brother.
absence of a month seeking to overMr. and Mrs. Michael Linnehan
George A. Savage .Mount Desert
and Family.
DEMOCRATS.
come fast-approaching sightlessness.
Ellsworth, April 27, 1920.
For Governor.
mm yen
was
touched at
minutely
Bertrand G. Mclntire.Norway !
the sight of such helpless loveliness, a
For State Auditor.
winner of hearts, even In her great
James J. Neilon .Blddeford
affliction. He went to Ills room on the
For Representative to Congress.
other side of the house, but could not
Archie C. Towle .Oakland
Manufacturer and dealer in
For State Senator.
get down to work; finally flung his
Otis Littlefield .Bluehill
cigar into the waste basket and reOne vacancy
turned to the library. The children,
For County Attorney.
however, had gone In to their studies.
Vacant
Monuments. Tablets and Markers
Duryea dozed In his chnlr. A crash
For Register of Deeds.
awoke
him.
The
little
ones
In
the
E.
.Ellsworth
Cunningham
Ralph
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.
next yard were out at play again and
For Register of Probate.
Vacant
some one had
flung a ball. It had
For Sheriff.
gone through a
window, arousing
Ernest Haynes.Bar Harbor
Duryea, who observed a taint of smoke
For County Commissioner
In the air. He forgot his momentary
I wish to announce that I have
Charles F. Whitmore .Verona
anger at the accident, hurried from
opened an office in Ellsworth, as a
For Representatives.
the
room
and
traced the smoke across public abstractor of titles.
Having
Class l.
a hall and Into his new writing
John H. Stalford.Bar Harbor
apart- retired from the insurance business
after
and
service,
twenty-five
years'
Class 2.
ment.
Vacant
“.lust In time!" exclaimed DU'yea, recently completed a term of office as
assessor. I am now in a position to
Class 3.
as he caught up the blazing waste basAll
give all my time to this work.
George E. Davis .Ellsworth
hurled it through the window t,nd matters entrusted to me will be
ket,
given
Class 4.
extinguished some papers on the dear
Allston M. Hatch .Stonington
prompt and thorough attention.
the edges of which had ignited.
“If
Class 5.
that hall had not aroused me. where
Alonzo W. Cleaves
.Hancock
S. T.
SOW LEI
Class 6.
would my wo"k of months be now?"
Ithamar E. Stanley .Bluehill
Attorney at Law.
He felt a trifle more kindly toward
Class 7.
his unconscious young tormentors, and Otllce and Kesidence, 174 Main St.
Henry L Gray.Southwest Harbor
as a
physician whom he knew, later
The Representative Classes.
Telephone, 109.
came out of the
house
next door.
The seven representative classes In
at
the
of
his own home,
Hancock county, by number, are as folDuryea.
gate
lows:
hailed him.
Class 1—Bar Harbor.
Dr. Warden told him of Miss Mercy
Class 2—Bueksport, Oriand. Castine.
whose sweet attractiveness
Paxton,
Dedham and Verona.
had remained a pleasing memory in
Class 3—Ellsworth. Trenton, Aurora.
is good for washing
Duryesi's mind.
Amherst. Otis.
Mariaville.
Waltham
"We fear for her eyes," pronounced
clothes, and will reand Plantations 8. in. 21. 28. 33.
the physician,
Class 4—Stonington. Deer Isle. Sedg"and are doing the
move mildew, iron
wick. Eagle Island. Hog Island. Butter
best we can for her. She should have
rust, ink, grease and
Bear
Island.
Island
Island.
Pumpkin
a
specialist, hut the treasury of the
and Long Island plantation.
fruit stains from the
home Is depleted."
Class 5—Gouldoboro. Sullivan. Frank“Come
In,"
insisted
finest fabtics with"I
Duryea.
lin. Hancock. Winter Harbor. Sorrento.
want to talk with you."
And wliat he
Eastbrook and Townships 7 and 9.
out
injury if
hnd to say was under pledge of
Class 6—Bluehill.
Surry. Brooklin.
used according
Penobscot and Brooksville.
secrecy that he would
furnish
the
7—Mount
Desert.
Class
Tremont.
to direction.
money to care for the afflicted young

Complete List of Those Who Will Ik*

Harbor.

Southwest

Cranberry Isles.

phone.

Chas. F. Fuller

Swan's
Island.
Mt. Desert

Lamoine,s

Bock and Marshall Island.

be matched

Let us submit color suggestions
suitable for your house. Call, write,
or

worse.

-o—V

MAGIC WATER

choice

dition of the blood.
Among them are pimples, boils
and other eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired feeling, a rundown condition of the system, and
sometimes chronic weaknesses made

Brewing

Abstractor of Titles

At the Ellsworth Greenhouse

M.

Spring ailments are due to an imimpoverished, devitalized con-

pure,

-OKin

tvi

» armers.

One Huy a <•!;> no sin •■ntne to the
'arm and when she saw the windmill
hi id : “Oh. see how good the farmers
ire
to the pigs; they have electric
ans to keep them cool.”
-o-The Bar Harbor Banking & Trust
?o., beginning at its next interest period (July 1) will pay interest on savings department deposits at the rate of
tour

per cent,

per annum—Advt.

lady.
And the next morning at daylight.
Alan Duryea went Into the garden,
drew out the nails that held the partition gate and left 't open for all the
little wanderers who chose to roam
over his beautiful garden.
His somber nature had changed under the influence of the sweet, patient
sufferer, and he realized that in taking
away the harrier he had opened the
gate to love.
For a little later, her affliction removed Mercy Paxton, amid the moonlight beauties of the lovely garden, beearne his promised bride.

IT WILL ALSO

REMOVE
ai! stains from

42
50

I Holden.I. 11
j Brewer June. 12
Bangor.ar.‘ T >2

22
30

f7

65

*1

J. A.

lluyiHM.

LOCAL I)EAl ER8:
Juy, P. E. Kearns.

A. H.

E. 8. Meau«<

,9

Portland.ar1. f5
Boston via
Portsmouth

7 82
40

05

..

ar.

T9

50

*4

AM

..ar.! ‘8 15.

New York

I

ill

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P M

Boston via
Portsmouth lv..
*9 00
Boston via
Dover lv.

I A

M

..

A M

n

t5
A

53
M

Portland.lv.r 12 80 f 10 05
Bangor.lv.
f5 30 t3 00
..

Brewer June.
Holden.
McKenzie’s
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake..
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls;.
Ellsworth
-.
Wash’gt’n June.
Franklin Road..
Hancock..
Waukeag, E Fy;.
Mt Desert Fy ar

5 87
5 59
f6 04
f6 06
6 16
f6 26
6 39
6 47
6 53
f7 11
7 20

Sullivan.. ...ari.

17 66;.
t8 26:.
t8 65i t5 60

...

..

Sorrento.j.
Bar Harbor ..ar.

3 06
3 26

f3 S3
8 43
f8 53
4 05
4 13
4 25
f4 33
4 41

7 24 4 44
t7
f4 50

30j

A

M

P M

f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily, Sundays included, t Daily, except
»
Sunday.
*

DOUGLASS,
DAN-i,.C'
V

ice-presldentand Gen. Mart.

I

M. L.

HARRIS,
General Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

PLUMBING
Hot Water

Heating, Furnace

Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

BRADY,

Grant St.. Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

Ellsworth Steam
All Kinds of laundry Work.

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Goods called for and delivered

Special

attention to

parcel post work

H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street.

Ellsworth. Me

L. E. TREADWELL
Just

received
from the
InterHarvester Co., of America,
load of Farm Machinery consisting of Cream Separators, Dressing Spreaders, Oil Engines and Harrows, Team Wagons and Cultivators,
Mowers, Hakes and Tedders. If you
want any repair parts, send me your
order and I will see that you get
them promptly
national

a

car

I have for Male n Kcvond-hand General
Kleetrle Ford Starter in Rood condition.
AUo road ayiiroiin and express vyiirou,
new and Neeond-hnnd.

Mr.

Strawberry Grower

it is

time that you ordered your
Strawberry Plants for setting this
spring.. Do not forget that we have
tlie Raspberry Bushes that wiU give
you all the berries you need, they are
St. Regis, send your orders along.
Write for price list.
Address

Hancock Co. Nursery & Seed Co.

tubs, lav.
atai'ies, closets
sinks, lioors.
MAGIC WATER CO. AUGUSTA. ME.

6 56

f7 03
f7 05
7 11

McKenzie’s.

hath

Manufuc.'uml
by the

<

Ellsworth Falls
fll 17
6 82
Nicolin.fll 32 f8 46

I Green Lake. 11
Phillips Lake.fll

EDWARD F.
High Grade Granite and Marble

“Once In a golden hour
I cast to earth a seed,
And up there came a Mower.”

want

Relieved by A Well-Known Medicine
of Superlative Mei it.

er

H. W. DUNN

Would you have the

SPRING AILMENTS

By far the greatest source of supply of bristles Is the hog. China supplies more than any ether country,
and Is followed by Russia, Germany,

St'RRY, MAINE

NOTICE!
All persons

trespass

on

are forbidden to
ray farm in East

Emelin Treworgy,
Hulls Cove, Maine.

Surry.

lNTKKCHt KCH MOVEMENT.
ville. but since 1874 they have lived
Ellsworth Falls and North Ells; worth. Seven children were born to Hancock County Organization for Fiof
whom
four
servive—
them,
nancial Campaign.
George T. Maddox of Brockton,
One of the best organized counties
Mass.. Mrs. Charles W. Sweeney. Mrs.
in Maine for the Interchurch World
Charles James and
Mrs.
Arthur
Hancock
Movement
is
county.
Clement of North Ellsworth.
She
town and hamlet is
leaves also one sister. Mrs. Newton Practically every
The financial campaign
Lord of Belfast.
Mrs. Maddox was a organized.
last Sunday, and will close
member
of the
North
Ellsworth ; opened
The
2.
following are the comchurch.
She had lived a consistent May
with
associated
directors,
Christian life, and until the infirmi- munity
whom will be the denominational dities of age prevented, was always acrectors and committees of the cotive in the good works of the comDoves, Knt ILmfsbise.
churches.
“Id 1906,1 began to be troubled with
munity. and a kind and helpful operating
Amherst. Mrs. F. 0. Silsby; Bar
The funeral was held at
neighbor.
Eczema
My arms and legs were the
Thomas
Searls; Bluehill. G.
Harbor.
home Tuesday afternoon. Rev. H.
bandaged most of the time; and W. Conley officiating. Three se- Welland Clay; South Bluehill. O. B.
East
Bluehill.
Bowden:
Emery
sometimes I could squeexe the pas
lections were sung by friends.
Leach; Brooklin. E. Hallman; Buckscat of my hands, they were so bad.
F
Page; Cranberry Isles.
port, A
IVnohscol.
About 3 months’ ago, I chanced to
Mrs. Velma S. Teel: Islesford. Walter
MEMORIAL RBSOLt’TlONS.
read an ad. of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and
Hadlock; Castine. G. A Benjamin;
Whereas. The angel of death has
E.
L
Deer Isle. Capt
Haskell;
'Sootha Salts’, in which was told of
once more entered our circle and reNorth Deer Isle. Lillian H. Haskell:
a person cured of Weeping Eczema
moved from our midst our esteebned Sunset. Mrs. Prescott Eaton:
Little
by these remedies.
brother. X. W Bowden, therefore be it
Deer isle. H. Gates Eaton; Ellsworth.
tao
f
boxes
o
‘Frui:
Resolved,
That
in
his
death
Penob-o
trees'
After using
Ellsworth Falls.
B.
R
Whitcomb;
scot chapter. O.
E. S.. has lost one of
cri one box of ‘Sootha-Salvc*. I am
Rev. H. W, Conley: North Ellsworth.
its oldest and most honored members,
Nelson
Hadeen;
Franklin. Mrs.
Rev.
CtUaii free of Eczema ”.
whose memory we shall always cherish Truman
M.
Eden.
C.
Blaisdell;
Dr E. X. OLZEXDAM, D.Y.M.
and respect
Agnes Mayo: Hull’s Cove. Ralph L.
SV. a box, 6 for F- 50, trial sixe 25c.
Resolved. That the officers and memMrs.
Gouldsboro.
White;
Audrey
A; cealecs or from FRUIT-A-TI YES
bers of Penobscot chapter extend their MacDonald; West Gouldsboro. Mrs.
fraternal sympathy to our beloved sisLimited, OGDEXSBCRG, X. Y,
W.
W.
JelliGrace Clark: Hancock.
ter.
Manset. Everett Stanley; Me>on;
Resolved. That our charter be draped
Hinlev. Colson Robbins: South PeNORTH ELLSWORTH.
:n
mourning for a period of thirty
nobscot. Elmer Perkins: Northeast
days that a copy of these resolutions Harbor. Deacon Phillips; Salisbury
MEMORIAL RESOLUTION’S
l»e spread upon our records that a copy
Cove. Miss Lona Rich; Sedgwick. F. j
V.
-r« as
The all-wssc and loving be sent to the family of the deceased,
H Smith; Seal Harbor. Orrin Donj
F.i'
has
ailed from our midst our
and one to The Ellsworth American for
Ida
Leland: I
nell:Somesville. Mrs.
beicvtd sister. Estelle Maddocks.
publication.
ect Harbor. Mrs. Alta Lathrop:
Prosj
P.rsched, That in her removal our
Stonineton. Fred Torrey;
Tremont.
rr- L- moums the loss of a faithful
(astinp.
and Southwest Harbor. Oscar Olsen;
ir.t
r
and while we humbly bow to
Rev.
au
Mr.
Haul.
Snell;
John Dority left Friday for Rock- Isle
the All-wise, we cherish in our memory
Swan’s Island. Roy S. Graflfam: Trent'r
Mr character of our sister.
j land to take up his duties as patrol- ton. Mrs. H. H.
Hopkins; West j
Resolved. That in honor of the mem- : man on the State roads in that riisTremont. Eddie Marshall;
Winter
I trict.
ory of our sister, our charter be draped
Alfred
Hearn:
Waltham.
The play at Emerson hall on Fri- Harbor.
for a period of thirty days.
day evening by the senior class of the Miss Isabel Jordan: Sullivan. Alex- ,
Resolved. That a copy of these resoAll ander Weatherbee; Frenchboro. Mrs.
high school was a great success.
lutions become a part of our records a
K. B. Haskell; Lamoine. Rev. W. H.
A dance folparts were well taken.
copy sent to the bereaved family, and
Sargentville. Chandler Bowlowed.
The proceeds. $55. will go Rice
a copy to The Ellsworth American for
William Brewster; Dedden.Orland.
toward expenses of graduation.
publication.
Walter Jordan, who has spent a ham. Rev. Mr. Henry; Goose Cove.
Mrs. Benjamin Maddox, one of the
oldest residents of this community, few weeks in town, left Friday for Joseph Remick.
died Saturday.
Mrs. Maddox, whose New York to join the yacht on w hich
maiden name was Olive F. Yarn am. he has employment for the summer.
Why They Were Scared.
was born in West Brooksvttle
A boy’s composition : “Tnbfwvo was
May 5. He was accompanied as far as Port1834..a daughter of David and Mar- land by his daughter Dorothy, who Invented
by Walter Rnte'srh. and when \
She was married to will remain for several weeks.
garet Varnum.
the people fir*t saw him smoking they
Mrs. Horace Leach, who has been
Mr. Maddox, who survives her. on
May 21. 1853, and they were spared in the Castine hospital the past week, thought It was a steamboat or locomoto
each
Mr. and tive. end as they bad never heard of
other for nearly, sixty- has returned to her home.
those things they were greatly frightseven years. The early years of their Mrs. Everett Leach are with her.
married life were spent at Brooksened.**—Boston Transcript.
G.
April 21.

KTAR INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
HO \\ llllnm Ht., New lork Clly
ASSET8 DEC. 31. 1919
Stocks and bonds.
$1,199,760.00
408.670.23
Cash in office and bank.
284.000.21
Agent's balance
15.000.80
All other asset*.

I

TERRIBLE ECZEMA
FOR 10YEARS

J.at

No Trace Of The Disease
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives”

■

j

J

Dizzy

If you get up in the morning
feeling dizzy and weak, it usually
indicates a sluggish liver, or poop
digestion. Aside from its unpleas-

Agent.
M. E. HOLMES, Ellsworth,

stand disease.
A teaspoonful of “L.F.” Atwood's
Medicine will stimulate the action
of your digestive organs, and reestablish normal conditions. Taken
regularly it will quickly re?tore

vitality,

and you will

a„,,(14^;;'?og
c„1imvn7n* 5

south side of the
northeast corner o f
lot. bargained to
Mark
south one degree west

admitted.

not

east

send for a hottl" now.
Your druesi't ««lls it
for KOo a hottl". 60
teasnnonfnl do«e«. The
"I,.F."
Medicine Co„
Portland Main?.

a.gcs

ELLSWORTH PEOPLE
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

INt

!|,7Pf?«?l

Second lot.
Ileglnniag a,
corner or what
!o»»Justin l.ee lot. then.,one-fourth degrees
«
east
corner
of said I .... ,!'•* Wf*.
w esterly on the
headline 0f
to
the
northwest
...rn.-r
thence north on.- and .....
’"'"NS
grees east to n point ...
it.
the former
thence snuth eiRhtv-.■
fc
‘J.
fourths degrees east on, i
thence south one at.l

noru,01^"

Si ,'hth»

iS.fi'^5;

CO.

.,1,2,7

$61,264.82
37,000.00

■

|°-R
w,l'

surplus.

Smaller Cars-and the World’s
Most Popular Tires

..

Deduct items

assets
$20,010,132 93
LIABILITIES DEC. JI. 19U
Net unpaid losses.
$2.307 1*5 *5
Knearned premiums.
9.895;5l3.90
All other liabilities.
1.00* 354 64
Cash capital.
1.500.&0000
Surplus over all Habtlities. 5.299.76* 46

No tires bearing the Goodyear name, not even
the famous Goodyear Cords which equip the

sizes

can

$21.©S3.022.«7

admitted. 1.072 169.66

not

Total liabilities and

surplus.

$20,010 *52.95
Agent.
91. E. IIOLXE8, ElUnortk. Me.
S1AT1.

>

maim-:.
HANCOCK as.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth
In and for saiu County of Hancock on
the sixth
day of April, in the year
I of our !x>rd one thousand nine hundred
and twenty.
A
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
a
of
copy
the
last
will
and
testament
of
Emma
Hortense
Dean, late of Newark, in the County
of Essex, and State of New
Jersey, de« eased
and of the probate thereof in
said State of New Jersey,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the
Judge of probate for our said
ounty of Hancock,
and for letters
testamentary to be Issued to Judaon
executor named in said
wm.
No bond being
required by the
terms of said will.
Ordered. That
notice
thereof be
given to all persons Interested
therein
by
publishing a eopy of this order
three weeks successively In the
Ellsa
newspaper printed
.it Ellsworth, in said
County of Handay o( »■>>•
d
«h*t
they may appear
Court then to be held at
if..* *
Ellsworth, In and for aald County of
Hancock, at ten o'clock In the foreand shove cause if any they
1 I100”I have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest:
ROHERT P. KINO.
*
01

that this company’s experience and
methods have accomplished in these tires is
available to you now at the nearest Goodyear
Service Station.

T

rojiat.

this Service Station Dealer for these
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.
He has them.
Go

to

1

f)

convened

aforesaid^

j

3% Goodyear Single-Cure S

^ 1 50

30

x

Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread.__

JL A

—

Goodyear Heavy

Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit. 30 x 3Vfe sire in water- « A
50

road'Vo ur"',ra,°rr8aU?: --henV

proof bag_____

monre'"rnfe.8a*

on

^y,J"d

Hattie

the

to

said

by d'^d from N’snrv
F.

Currier

dated^ June
aa>d

siBnmen,'.

dated8,rhedayTf

rn,dvo?as#9tkpa2jln4ti r«*^»‘rry of'detdS
ref.r°rS3y,r“,^n,f .\!'8

of

°"

u-iih

I
Authorized Service

Station

-For-

MORANG'S
Ellsworth,

Bar

thereof

offAprd

GARAGE

West Sullivan

and

Sedgwick,

l,aim

th<’

a

condition

of,
foreclosure

of 8a|d

a.

An £f;r y start
Tin first c
hve.Viiiue for the public
between New York ami
was

Harbor,

°I

mortKagJ.

Maine

aged

u

stage. siaried in
buuutnan, Butler.

c*u««'orU

ljn
r' ,intr•<
oj-■
JJ*

and whereas the condition

remaps

“——a

ss.

purpoj

s'afd

a"d

rony-eyed

’*_

At a Probate Court held at **•>
0a
in and for said County oi HantO
w
>”
the
Apri
sixth
Hi
day
niae
year of our
Ix>rd one. thousan
nundred and twTenty.
to
A certain instrument
be a copy of the last will and
•*
ment and codicil of Fanny
^0yCty
late of East Providence, in the
ls.
of Providence, and State "f *• nr0bat<
and
land, deceased,
1
island.
1
thereof in said State of Rbod»
ri. j
duly authenticated, having
/or out
of
sented to the judge
probate
said County of Hancock for
rf.
* *
pose of being allow ed, fin'd
gaj4
corded in the probate court or 0 ^ er*
County of Hancock, and io*
rharig
t|,i
testamentary to be issued to
I- Carpenter and Edward
bond
ex ecu to** named in said wid.
^4 ;
being required by the terms
•
will.
,0f b«
re*
ORDERED. That notice
given to alt persons interesna
of.
°*
in by publishing a copy
Th«
«
der three weeks successively
ef
Ellsworth
American.
C
0f
printed at El Is worth, in said
T
Hancock, prior to the fourth
gt
May. A. D. 1820. that they may "
at a probate Court then to
of
ty
and for said Co
Ellsworth,
foff.
Hancock, fft ten o’clock in tr
lhey
and show cause, i* ai,/
noon,
have, against the same
r>. *rK,
E.
BERTRAND
Judge o*
A true copy.
v-is'if.
ROBERT pAttest:

b-88P “niSety"?^:
*I*"'*

1v3'r,
Hews

tw'

11

STATE OF MAIN E.

HANCOCK

Ho-rat^W
,f y,»r6nl°arn„"yr dc8o^edda*t|
Ham cok
repistry °, d....,* in vol.' iso
d

Grace
^ ^

5

,'.s".aforni?„.
f

Dated at,said Hancock
>’
second day of April. A

angles

k,’"'"y-“"

,c'f

•s*

mor*

....

nnkfhx

blrei ,'e"
salS lin"rt,h''rly

acres,

n

la""

Ho"rLuoyN"nJo;ai1 a1"18

*,‘n!

-•

■

AKpar,"

ai'u,aU'd

"•

\ ...'

1 :r.®
the sam*- premises
from George W. Pros: !•» »
Hackett. which deed If
0*f
1875. and recorded In
» rh«
*
deeds in book 151. pag*
n,‘ ^
van'*
x
same
conveyed to suid
4.
*■**r!
'■>
F
Hackett by Georg*
^
ministrator of the est
1
Wi
Phcbe Y. Hackett.
aad
dition of sx^ld morta
"r ^
still remains broken
tonby reason of the brem
0f
dition thereof, I claim a
/or
said mortgage and giv« t»
that purpose.
_T
E. E APF.OTT.
I!y " 11

registrcNof deed*
P«KS 281.
to
of Brewer. IVnobs.ot
Maine a certain lot or
Kl Is worth
aforesaid
an<1
bounded
and
>lc»er hoi as
follows:
Beeinninir on
"o
between land of the
N. Joy and land
owned by the
heirs of the late
Benjamin Joy. where
it crosses the road
bv
leading
the
house Of said late
Horatio
7ov to
at a ‘tiaple tree
on the w-srern
lht- *aid road; thence
hCween said
J°> and Ha*'l heirs of said
°i»
Joy forl>’-!‘'* rods to a white
'r«
spotted
on
two sides on sa d
:
a!
rikht
"
with
rods *o u
r HiriKe.
.t l,
thence
;
easterlv
thirtf
eiaht rods to a rock marked’thus
(Bl

Currier,

«*

^ 5Q

ing thirty

Register.

«»»

■

•*

dated'the thirteenth
T",r K;“i''
*^un‘'d'?d;^ H.*13. and
recorded in
tiie if
iianeoek county
K.
county.

1

thence running soujlh s*
grees west one hundr*
to the first mention* d 1

NOTICE OK KO It EC 1,08 C HE.
i;n„v M
Dews
n<
KllsJ
Hancock, county, Maine by h.

!" y?

30 x 3% Goodyear Double-Cure $
Fabric, All-Weather Tread_

seventy-sight
degree.**
Luther
Phillips* nor!
s*-\ en
rods.
tbenci
tw elve degrees west
f

Whereas.

tires, and for

Reffi«!>f-

':'',rFrr„t!

pVs“o'°,hL'; f,‘iur,h

__

KINO

NOTICE OF FORD H M HF.
H.i-krh o.
Whereas Al*-xand>
I.
N«»
Tori
New
York.
county
and
state
York, by n»
of
New
the t wmtydated
deed
mortgage
.M»r--h. A It
seventh
of
day
the Hancock
and recorded
In
1&18.
registry «
County. State of Mainonv-yni
'1
deeds in Iwxik 53i*. pugI’ountyot
k
to E. E. Abbott of Han
ruin W
Hancock. State of Man
or parcel of land situaf- I tn tN ««
t; ad inf*
•>
Hancock, together wm
;..-J aa
thereon, bounded and dlows, to wit:
It.-gin: rroad on the south line
f
ruaA‘°';
Young. homestead
•is!
south
twenty-six degr
i
-riner;} *•
eight rods to land now --r
Luther Phillips, them

\°r«5-. Vf1”lVcaJn-

All

Register

A true copy.
Attest:
ROBERT P

S-ni ro??*ri. tht*.

supply.

J

■

ium

Admitted

of Ford, Chevrolet,
Dort, Maxwell and other cars taking the
above sizes are afforded a measure of performance and service such as only the
world’s largest tire factory devoted to these

,2

day

KIM) I%Hf It * ME CO.
I ran. I»ci». < nllfornla.
ASSETS DEC. 11. 1919.
Real estate.
$126 169 70
Mortgage loans.
1.172.114 33
Collateral loans.
92 175 oo
Stocks and bonds
11.6351510*
< ash
in office and bank.
2.736.705 oj
Agents’ balances
3.934.7*1 *3
Hills receivable.
!** g«i 53
Interest aniBrr-nta,
193.7*1 ©3
AH other assets.
1.4 81 06

owners

■

that they may app
he held at Ellsworth
n th*> elrveatk
of
a
.1
!
May
At Xn
the clock In the forenoort. and be heui
thereon if they see
>.
Nathan Ash. late of i-.vr Harbor B
•aid county, ..mm i
strument purporting to !
the U*t wiB
and testament of ■
gether With petition f■.r probate ther*.
of and for the
appointment of tit
executrix without gl\
I nd. pre
Sen ted by Sarah A
\sf. the necutra
therein named
Stephen Bennett, late of Buckiport
in said county, deceased
A .-main ii*
strument purporting to I
the last will
an<! testament
of an 1 deceased. !*•
gether with petition for probate there
of and for the appointment of Sharks
E. Houghton administrator writ* tk*
will annexed, presented by Cfatrlea E
Houghton, the executors named In uti
will having decllne4i to a. t.
Charles E. Stratton '.at- of Haitcwk.
m said coumv. dec* -;**••<!
lv* non :hi:
Chester W. Stratton or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of s.ud dt-ceued.
presented by Chester VV Stratton, heirat-law of said deceased
Pearl L Eeland. Iat4
Trenton. in
said county, deceased Petition filed by
Harry W
l.eland. administrator, fit
license to sell certain real e-otate of
said deceased, situated in
aid Trentoi
and more fully described in said pc
tltfon.
Witness. Bertrand K Clark. Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth t! s twentieth
day of April in the y-.ir of our lord
one thousand nine hundr-d and twenty
ROBERT V KINO.

surplus.

San

In these tires

To all persons
nter.fr .!
,„k "
the estates hereinafter named
At a probate court I. ■!,! ;,t F,;.-.,*
In and for the county
>
;!sn
*•
*
the
twentieth
dat
<.
year of our Is.r.l on. -hnuaain
hundred amt twenty
L
,ni t
m, nt
from
the
thirteenth dir #
said
April
term
Th.
matters bavin* I.e-n pr-«.
a-tton ther. upon ,.et
1
it is ncrwy
ORDERED. That ivn
thereof
k
M
W4
to
all
causing a copy of this order to b*
U9h.d three weeks su
,c-...|y :n Th
Ellsw orth American,
•. span^r
oat
to

liabilities and

PIREMAA'*

the 30x3-, 30x3V2-, and 31x4-inch sizes.

is^tloS,
'w'«f

Dated at. Waltham .V.
tlrst day „f April, f,...

nl

$35,018 152.77

embody a higher
Goodyear Tires in

JiL?
„(J
5
sl°
ISEjv*
„»urp°„"?'l2

■

Kllinorlh, Mr.
BOVI» BVRTI.ETT, I nmlsr. Mr.
C. (. B( It MI l.l. A *0\. KlUnurih, Mr.

cars,

..

f„n,L"
t-d'orS

Agent-.

highest-priced

e’stat.

CIUy

Admitted asset*.
$35,018.152 77
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1919.
Net unpaid losses.
$4,749,903.10
Unearned premiums.
14.166.099.68
All other Labilities
1.250.266 8?
Cash capital.
4.000.000.00
Surplus over all liabilities. 10.851.883.10

r-

relative value than do

*

■

Cross assets.
$36 412.311 59
Deduct items not admitted.
1.394.158.82

Total

world’s

j}}4

^
was
on
:h.
1917. duly a,,,.
of the
Jordan: and whereas •!..
f.nd(ti„„ *
said mortgage has I.,l
mains
broken.
nnv
reason of the hr.-a.-h
the
thereof. I claim a for,
mortgage in behalf of
,|
HAftVKV H JORDA*
Administrate!
!tl(,
trator

.—

this year.

"*

-.v/.4

undersigned

March,

I*h
ASSETS DEC' 7.1. 1919
Leal estate.
$244,296.01
Mortgage loans.
171.^24.25}
Stocks and bonds.
27.496 699.03
U.ish in office and bank.
3.781.357.13
Agents' balances
4,153.172.41
Lilia receivable.
52,379 56
Interest and rents.
337.6*7 56
All other assets.
175.725 64

Miss Ruth Sawyer has gone to
Bangor.
William Grant lost a valuable cow
this week.
Miss Edith Danico is visiting Mrs.
I.eonard.
1. P. L.
April 24.

,or»t|
|te,„T(,tnfr
“*

southern line of N„ s ii
to
of beginning
point
.leserihed In deed fro
colt to Andrew s
and
bott. dated March 1"
1
corded In said regisir
4<».
And
whereas
th<Jordan has
sin..
assd

922.042.00
32.352.50
18,318.52
10,019.21

AML.HH \.
llndelph In. I'd.

Egypt.

;.fo"r,l>

sotSthern

$1,070,997.05
Agent-.
M. E. HOLME*. Ell-worth. Mr.
FRED «. LA NAM A to.. Hnr Harbor.
I N *1 It A Nt E
COMPANl
OF NORTH

Norris Savage, who has been employed ut Bath several years. Is at
home.
He expects to work on his

place

liabilities and

L[,»
d»t.j7J

east

$1.070,997.
DEC. 31. 1919.
$
5.449.53
Unearned premiums.
352 *93.28
All other liabilities
6.14*89
Surplus over all liabilities.
706.405 35
Total

*

r",mura<;»'•«

assets.
Many Ellsworth people are using Admitted
LIABILITIES
simple glycerine, buckthorn hark, Net unpaid losses.

etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
This
flushes BOTH upper and lower bowel
so completely it removes all foul, accumulated poisons from alimentary
canal
and
prevents
appendicitis.
Adler-i-ka relieves ,.NY CASE gas
on stomach or sour stomach.
Often
tTRES constipation.
In one case
of chronic stomach trouble ONE bottle produced wonderful results.
C.
E. Alexander. truggist.

?

scl,.nt,m,?ti»«i
iV* •*

containing

more or

Hancock countv revisin'. !—Ir V
vol. 371. page 3«!.r,o
w,
"
hereby maue.
re»ortac*

Ale.

IN*.

A

r}Wan,^5
«><5

fi7*,hty-niae

less
Hsin*
Iscs described In d-d
to Kttn I>OW. will, h
deed 15
i,
cemher 3<>. 19"1
and

$4,318,796.31
31. 1919.
603.250.18
2.438.551.17
152.521.42
200.000.00
capital.
over all liabilities.
924.473.54

Mi
II. FIRE
Rainey. Mn«i.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office nnd bank.
Agent's balance.
interest and rents

<|l

hundred

eighwM:

bounds,

319.209.28

Agent.
E. HOLME*. Ellsworth.

>1.

one

'Vh«*
k
,* *hiv
..rle h?i***14 la
'7‘» (hr£

Ilia) rods to said
County
I. V said County
road
grees
west
to
the

liabilities nnd surplus.
$4,318,796.31

Total

»

line of the Oore lot
stake and stones,
then
north nineteen and

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

Deposit
Surplus

sai

degree,aioy
loll}
“I

eighty.nine

Me.

$4,638.005 59

Cros* assets.
Deduct items

»»

iy
}
|7rnly'ftve
*k01t tl.iS
twenty . 120) r„d»W ,7 |",?"nhu'>dr>
conveyed by ,h>. propr,!.,?“n,l>*r >u
S.
thence by
0T* to t>®
t

EXCHANGE A**IRANCE.
London. England.
ASSETS DEC. 21. 1919.
3.804,606 89
Stacks and bonds
Cash in othce and bank.
203.816.57
642.484.76
Agent's balance.
Interest and rents#
44,715.45
All other assets.
42.382.9>

sieepsoundty

u*'
r,?r.recordod
Han'’oc-k C1M
IlfJt'im
t,1?
situa™?.
kn«

deeds

of

in hook 4 JO. page
H. Jordan In his
parrels of land
<o. k. hounded

"ROYAI.

andawakeref
hed rnd clearheaded.
Powders and ta’ lets containing
Acetanilid or other coal-tar derivatives tend to weaken
the henrt's action. The
“L. F.”
true
fimp'y
sets
natural method s1
in action and benefits
the entire system. Tf
you have nw»r o«H it

t

...

registry

surplus.
1.907.431.24

liabilities and

Total

t»

a.

Admitted assets
$1,907,431.24
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1919
$ 116,021.00
Net unpaid losses.
920.997.97
Unearned premiums.
72.321 48
All other liabilities.
400.000.00
«’asb capital.
Surplus over all liabilities. 398.090.79

antness, this condition may become
dangerous; it should be checked before your vitality becomes impaired,
and you are then less able to with-

your

Wh*"™ S nX
County of ||„„A ’T”1 of
V,ai;r- hJ
^"nona
s"».h;
April
A., f)
de.fi
I9i.fi
cook.

Philadelphia
173B by tbJ I
i

jje^lster

Subscribe for the American

va

.aujJL

-1_

A.'SLJSt

v

A

w

t'1‘n^ i:‘at because
your
stomach can digest food
you are proof against indigestion. The most
important digestive work is done by the
bowels, liver and kidneys. Unless these are
active and work in harmony, you are in danger
of self-poisoning.
*
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Sold by drug.

I

out

*n boxf'S,
10c., 2bc.

I gists through-

the world.

SIX MONTHS !
COULD NOT WORK

1

1
I
*
1

I
•%

■

I

fejEj

^Copyright. 1520. Westers Newspaper

UniorT)

"Freight
cnrried
at
passenger
speed," was the advertised slogan of
the Dayton & Circle
railroad. A single
track line traversing
fifty miles once
a day, Its one
locomotive, two gondolas
and three box cars
swung around the
belt circle taking In twelve
small
towns.
I he D. & c. wns a
private enterprise owned by wealthy business
men.

Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegetable
Compound Made Me Strong and
Able to Work—1 Recommend
It To All My Friends.
Bayonn°, N. J. —“I had pains in back
lags ej that I could not stand caused
ITiilUfe :- TB>y female trouble.
felt so tired all the
Illiafr
d.ka* ’%'•
|1time,
hail bad headand

its

I—*

PILLS

help the bowels

properly,

functionate

to

and influence the I.vcr

and kidneys to act very
——I————W|

hi

efficiently.
1

i

.Atlantic.
liss Haines of tlie State board of
rlties and correction was here retly working with the municipal
:ers in trying to improve the conons of some of the town charges.
Ilarence Smith. Roscoe Joyce and
h Joyce have launched their moboats. and Mackerel cove begins
present a lively appearance again.
Irs. Charles Staples is visiting her
ighter in Southwest Harbor, and
oylng the society of her newly-ar-

Marlboro.
W. I. Ford and C. H. Stratton have
been successful with their trawls.
One week recently they caught about
4,000 pounds of cod.
Their catch
would have been better had they been
able to secure baft.
The cod is not
altogether the glutton that some supHe likes the sea carrot and
pose.
red mussel, but has little taste for
clams or herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Williams of
Franklin have been here visiting
their daughter, Mrs. C. H. Stratton.
■d granddaughter,
William
Herrick
of
the
Cleaves Bros, of Franklin Road
tapt
were here last week In the
•an View house at Old Harbor has
interests
of their lath Industry. Had they been
ie to Boston on business.
Hannah
has
,lrs.
Stanfey
returned able to secure contracts for fir. they
1 would have
her homo in Mlnturn.
located their mill here.
.Irs. William VanHorn. who was
O. W. Ford has had a telephone
ting on Mt. Desert Island, was installed In his home.
iced to return home on account of
Mrs. I,. R. Maxwell has left New
ess.
! Orleans for her home here. She
IV sloop Klvia-Alicc is again in plans to make short visits in Philanraission. and Capt. Will Stock- ! delphia. New York and Boston, and
dpp is bu-y supplying the villagers J arrive here early in May.
h fresh fish.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Springer will
\ crew is busy at the eaet end of occupy D. \V. Springer's house, and
j
out
weir
island potting
material | will arrive here next week from Pepthe Morses.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
perell, Mass.
ir. ami Mrs. Carl Lawson and fam- Springer will take the upper tenewill soots move to Opechee. where ment at I.. L. Brown's.
Laws.t;, will he employed at the
G. P. Stratton went to Bangor last
irs
week to be employed as chef on the
19.
Blake yacht.
April
“Spec.**
—o
The report that James Butler had
Kdcn.
died in Massachusetts, which was
1 W. Higgins of Brewer visited widely circulated,
was
erroneous,
sister. Mrs. H. W. Jeltison. last
having started from the fact that Mr.
ek.
Butler did receive injuries in stopA. L. Manning of Bar Harbor is in
ping a runaway horse. He has rern moving a house for W. L. Alley.
turned to his home here, and alMrs Ira Cousins of Bangor was at though quite lame, is about, and
me for the week-end.
making plans for spring farming.
Harry Allen, who has been emApril 19.
"Jane.”
in
Brewer
the
is
lyed
-opast winter,
me.
East brook.
Mrs. Eftie Reed, who has been in
Mrs. Hamlin Kingman, who has
Ira Beafh. Fla., this winter, is at been in Franklin with her daughter,
pk\
Mrs. James Piper, during the winter,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummings are is home.
iu
on
congratulations
the
Mrs. Belle Googins, who was sev'. of
u
h >rn April 18.
enty-eight years old April 10, was
nd wile are home given a big surprise when she rev
)
where .Mr. Grant has ceived sixty-three cards and several
ult* syrup. He re- boxes of candy, nuts and fruit, and
rr
I
'bun.
j two lovely bouquets of hothouse
!:>. ’!*• !.i Leland of Salisbury tlowers. and other gifts and money.
'•
ih her sister. Mrs. O. B.
She seems to be improving in health
'i‘!
her
Granville .every day.
<m.
i'i’ f«m. is inNBoston for treatment
Miss Stella Dyer and Miss Alice
j Ryder of Franklin were week-end
April' lg;
V.
I visitors in town.
-oMiss Daisy Abbott and Miss Rena
Marinville.
j Wilbur, who have been very 111, seem
ni of Waltham has moved
| to be improving.
10 t-»
Daniel Jordan house,
Moses Wilbur and son Peach have
l:
d
('!• irles Whitcomb of EUs- | gone on the railroad to work.
>rth F.tlK
"Gem.”
April 19.
:
; ! <*k and wife, who have
°—
(
n
fni:l>yed at Dr. Morrison’s
South Doer Isle.
1 years, will soon move
Congratulations are extended to
!
o n
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Stinson on the
!
and her mother. Mrs. birth of a daughter (Edna Frances).
will move to Ellsworth Mrs. Stinson's sister.
Mrs.
Laura
r the
summer.
Brown of Eagle island, is with her.
and Mrs. Fred Dority are reMiss Christie Carman is with Katie
-mit ulutions on the birth
Pierce while attending school.
a son.
News has been received that Rev.
drh
Gray, who has been criti- Henry Barrass. a former pastor here,
ill
weeks at Ralph
has arrived home after more than
many
ls now at his own home.
three years in service, eight months
Ir'in Carter, who has been em- of the time
being spent in a German
ln Bangor, is at home.
prison.
0i'ed
April 19.
F.
19.
L.
April

j

|

■

1

■

*•

—

-o-

-o-

i^outli Hliiehill.
L. H Sibley is visiting in BosD and
Washington, D. C.
Sylvester Packing Co. opened
*
eiam shop April 15.
April 19.
O.
rs

impure blood makes
^ avy.
y complexion,
headaches,

a

•»’

*e*B°n-

a

paIe and

muddy.
nausea,

Thin blood makes you
sickly. For pure blood,

7, er“- d|g‘stton.
11.25

use
Burdock Blood
at all stores.—Advt.

Asliville.
Austin Conary has moved his family to Bayside.
Mrs. Ruth Preble Is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sargent, at
Oak Point.
Mrs. Gertrude Sinclair and daughter Winifred of Sullivan were weekend guests of her sister, Mrs. C. G.
Small.
Miss Leonice Hill, who has been ill,
is able to attend school again.
"Phoebe.”
April 19.

Stop

functions simple, Its profits pretentious.
The train was manned by
the engine crew
only.
Aleck Pearce, an estimable
young
man at Itrompton. was In
charge of the
ono small
freight house.
He had
gone away on a vacation and a
visiting
cousin, Rodney Walton, had temporarily taken his place. The latter was a
young man of fortune and leisure and
rather enjoyed the
novelty af real
work. He looked around from Ills
desk as footsteps echoed.
Then he
turned around, for a
sweet-fneed,

bright-eyed girl

of eighteen confronted
eager, excited face.
"Please, I wish to go to Falrvllle,”
she spoke.
"On the Circle? Hardly," replied Rod-

him with

an

ney, “you see, under our
are not allowed to take

charter

we

passengess.
There Is the Central."
"Yes, I know, but I missed the ten
o clock
train by three minutes and
there isn’t another until five.
And I
must be at Falrvllle
by three, for I
am
to be bridesmaid to my dearest
friend.
Can't you take me, please?
And stow me away In any odd corner.”
Rodney Walton shook his head in
iir^nu

\t*.

“Y'ou see, Miss, I am only acting as
a substitute and have to
obey orders.
Hold on,” added Rodney quickly, as
the applicant bordered
tearfulness,
and he took down a book. “No
passengers, but—live stock.
Let us see.
Ah! here It Is, we take on"—pigs, he
was
going lo say, but substituted
"lambs, yes, little lambs."
“Then why not 1?”
“Hut they have to be crated."
“Then—then crate me," courageously suggested Ada Morton. “Oh, I must
not be late at the wedding.”
“You would hnve to ride In a dusty,
rattling freight car,” Rodney advised
her.
"And you would hnve to be
weighed and tagged, just like a piece
of freight—Impossible, young lady 1"
But Ada Morton was all the more
determined. Rodney took a cardboard
form from a pigeon hole.
"I would
have to write your name and destination.” he declared, “and tie it to your
arm and schedule
you as live stock at
so much a pound."
“But I don’t care, If you’ll get me
to Eairvllle and dear, waiting Elinor
Wayne 1”
The unique situation caused Rodney
to smile,
lie went Into a lumber room
and came dragging thence a light
framework that had held a piano lamp.
He carried this outside and thrust it
Into the half loaded box car.
When, five minutes later, he helped
Miss Morton Into the car, he had
placed a stool Inside the upright crate,
had tied a freight ticket to her arm
and loosely tacked a thin piece of lathing across the frame.
“Not very luxurious,” he commented.
“Oh, it’s just delightful 1" declared
Ada. “You dear, good man 1 And the
novelty of It!”
He left the ear door

partly opened,

seated himself on a box, a small
satchel between his feet, and rather
congratulated himself for providing so
acceptably for the darling wishes of
this captivating young lady,
who
beamed with grateful smiles.
The train did not halt until It had
progressed over fifteen miles. It came
to an abrupt halt and Rodney went
to the door nnd looked out.
"Something out of order with the engine." he explained. “I'll go ahead
and find out what the trouble Is.
Please keep your eye on this, will
you?" and he moved the little satchel
near to Ada.
Five minutes had elapsed, when Ada
bent forward, fixing her eyes upon two
men emerging from some bushes. They
conversed, exchanged revolvers and
one of them ran to the car:
“Hello!” he ejaculated, staring wonderlngly, “who are you?’
“I'm freight, please,” announced Ada.
Just then the locomotive whistled.

Rodney appeared.
"Hands up?” ordered the intruder.
Now then, you produce the cash you
are taking for the bank to Fairville.”
“Where Is it?” coolly submitted Rod“The Central does that by exney.
press."
“Well, we've got a tip you’re doing
It today.
Satchel—twenty thousand
dollars.
Come, produce I”
“Search for yourself, If you’re so
sure It’s here,” and in wonderment
Rodney observed that the satchel had
The other ransacked
disappeared.
Ada had arisen,
the boxes.
her hands clasped In real or assumed
terror. The train started up. The baffled road agent leaped outside muttering. “I fancy we got a wrong steer.”
“Was there twenty thousand dollars
In the satchel?" asked Ada.
“Yes, but where Is It?”
Daintily Miss Morton drew aside
her skirts. The satchel protruded from
the folds.
“You grand, brave girl!” cried Rod“If the company don’t give you
ney.
at least five hundred, the bank shall!"
Rodney Walton called Ada Morton
dearer names than that before the
month was out, and a part of the reward for her thoughtfulness went
toward paying for a wedding trim*
among

this!
At first signs of

a

cold

or

grip

take

IANES COLD TABLETS
*

GUARANTEED
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acnes,
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ior

six

months I could not
work. I was treated by a physician
and took other remedies but got no
relief. A friend told
me about Lydia E.
i I’inkham’s V e g e| table Compound and
3i t has helped me
»

V»

J

muvili

Ulli

HV.ll

uivu

able to do my work.

ouvm^

tinu

I cannot
thank you enough and I recommend
your medicine to my friends who are
sick.”—Mrs. Susie Sacatansky, 25
East 17th St., Bayonne, N. J.
It must be admitted by every fairminded, intelligent person, that a medicine could not live and grow in popularity for over forty years, and today hold
a record for
sucn wonderful success
as does Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound, without possessing great
virtue and actual worth. Such medicines must be looked upon and termed
both standard and dependable by every
thinking person
now

West Brooksvillc.
Herbert S. Wescott of New York is
visiting ,his mother, Mrs. Herbert
Wescott.
The ladies’ club gave a supper
Thursday evening at I. O. O. F. hall.
The proceeds, $33, will go to the
church.
Miss Caroline M. Joy of Ellsworth
has opened her cottage for the summer.

Capt. Vernley McVey, wife and
daughter of New London, Conn., are
visiting his parents, Capt and Mrs.
Orrin
McVey. Mrs.
and
McVey
daughter will spend the summer

here.
Many of the young men are leaving for work elsewhere.
Beniamin
Nichols, Charles S. Farnham and
Wallace A. Stevens are employed on
Herman and Raymond
tug boats.
Gray are barging. William T. Blodgett is in Vermont working on a
farm.
Mrs. E. E. Cummings is ill of a
severe cold.
Mrs. George H. Tapley received a
telegram April 20 announcing the
death that day of her oldest sister,
Caroline, widow of Judson Kempton,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles R.
Foster, at Groveland,
Mass., at the age of eighty-four
years.
Many will remember Mrs.
Kempton, who with her children,
has visited Mrs. Tapley.
She was a
devoted member of the Methodist
church, joining when she was very
With loving care and guidyoung.
ance. she .brought to maturity her
six children, left fatherless at an
early age. She leaves three daughters.two sons, two sisters. Mrs. Tapley (rf this place and Mrs. Willis A
Grindle of East Orland. and one
brother. George F. P. Messer of
Haverhill, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Tapley have
adopted a little girl. Ruth Eleanor
Nichols, six years of age.
Her
mother, who was Gertrude McFarland of Brookiin, a former school
teacher, died here when Ruth was
about two years old.
Her father.
Arvard B. Nichols, is critically ill.
April 26.
“Tomson.”
Kluch ill.
E. E. Chase of Portland spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. E. M.
Chase.
Miss Martha Osgood has gone to
West Washington to teach school.
Odd Fellows' Sunday was observed
by union services at the Congregational
church.
25.
April
Rev.
Frances Walkley delivered the address.
Ernest McIntyre opened his new
market in the Dow building last
week.
The building has been thoroughly renovated and presents an attractive appearance.
Beginning May 4, the moving
picture company will schedule two
shows a week—Tuesday and Saturday. "Evangeline” will be presented
for the benefit of the public schools
on May 25.
Members of the G. A. R. post and
veterans of the Spanish war will be
guests of honor at the meeting of
Horace K.
Duffy post, American
Lieut R. V. N. Bliss
Legion, May 5.
will explain the war risk insurance.
Refreshments will be served.
A full
attendance is desired.
The two-act play, "The Old Peabody Pew." was presented by the
ladies' circle at the Baptist church
Thursday evening. The cast was admirably adapted to the parts taken,
and the play was enthusiastically received by a large audience.
Mrs. E.
M.'Chase read a synopsis of the acts,
which are a dramatization of Kate
Douglass Wiggin’s pathetic little
story. Following the play, the ladies
who earned a dollar for the benefit
of the church told in rhyme how the
The net pro-1
money was earned.
ceeds were over $100.
I
S.
April 26.
Frenchboro.
Bert H. Perkins, who spent the
winter at home, has gone to Gloucester, Mass., to go cook with Capt. E.
C. Smith in schooner Sunapee.
They
will start for the South netting next
week.
Mrs.
Nathan
Osier, who spent
three weeks with her sister, Grace
Stanley, at Swan’s Island, is home.
George Perkins, who has been two
years with the 14th cavalry in Texas,
is here on a vacation before starting
in to work.
Mrs. Everett Mitchell of Bernard,
with baby daughter Jessie, spent the
week-end with her parents.
G.
April 19.

FRIENDS HARDLY
Sargentville.
Mrs. Clara M. Clapp is spending a
KNEW MRS. BISHOP
few days with her sister at North
Sedgwick.
Amazes Neighbors by
Recovery—
Mrs. Lord of North Sedgwick is
Gains Forty Pounds by Takspending a few days with Mrs. H. W.
Tanlac
ing
Sargent.
Miss Flora L. Bo-wden of Hull,
"I have gained in weight
aijd imMass., is spending a week with her
proved so much since taking Tanlac
mother. Mrs. Clara Bowden.
that my friends hardly know me at
Mrs. Grace Higgins of Searsmont
first sight,” wag the
remarkable
is visiting her sister, Mrs. James
statement made recently by Mrs. Dell
Pert.
of 155 York St., Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. "Heath and Bishop
Maine.
children, and Parker Hinckley, left
"For the past three years my sufon the boat Thursday.
fering was so intense that 1 had
Ernest Robbins and John T. Sargent have gone to Islesboro for the
summer.

April 19.

“Sim.”

East Hluchill.
was born April
14

A son
to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Higgins.
Mr. Sakany of New York, who is
employed by Dr. S. M. Milliken, came
last week for the summer.
His wife
accompanied him.
Linwood Leach went to Rochester,
N. Y., last week.
He will return the
last of May with J. S. Andrew, by
whom he is employed as chauffeur.
Mrs. Margaret Johnson, who is employed in Bangor, spent the week-end
with her parents, W. M. Wardwell
and wife.
The grange was entertained Saturday night by the members who were
over thirty-five years of age.
Next
Saturday members who are under
that age will entertain.
Uluchill Falls.

Capt. Warren York of East Bluehill is building a fine boat wharf at
the Palmer shore.
Miss Bortha Sylvester who spent
the winter at Pinehurst, N. C., on account Of her health,
has returned
home.
All are glad to welcome her
and to see her so much improved.
Millard Leighton and family have
moved into part of the house owned
by Miss M. A. Candage.
Mrs. Austin Chatto's mother. Mrs.
Johnson of Islesboro. is visiting her.
Brooks Gray, with grandson Ronald. and Mrs. Cecil Gray were in Ellsworth recently.
It is learned with regret that Miss
Amanda Skinner of Brookline. Mass.,
will be unable to come to Parker
Point as she has done for several
seasons past.
She is at present in a
hospital in Boston. Her friends here
hope for her speedy recovery.
Mrs. Florence Conary, who has
been very ill, is much improved.
April 26.
“Crumbs.”
West

Brooklin.

Sylvia Bridges, who has been visiting her grandparents,Hartwell Can-

dage and wife, is home.
Miss Alice Duffy, who has spent
the winter at Bluehill Falls, is at
home.
Winsor Bridges has gone to Brooklin to work in Powers & Cousins'
mill.
Omar Friend, who has been on a
coal barge this winter, is home.
April 19.
B.
North Lamoille.
Mrs. Eunice F. Young, who has
spent some time in Cambridge, Mass.,
returned Saturday.
She visited in
Foxcroft on her way home.
April 26.
Y.
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fallen off until I was scarcely more
than a shadow of my former self,”
Mrs. Bishop continued. “My appetite
was
poor and some daj1 could
hardly eat a thing.
M>
digestion
was so had that the little I did manage to eat disagreed with me
I had
such dreadful headaches I thought
they would run me wild. I was so
nervous that >t was almost impossible
for me to get a good night's sleep or
I felt tired all the time and
rest.
many a day I gave completely out
and had to stop and lie down to rest.
My sister had been taking Tanlac
and when I saw what it did for her I
decided to try it, too.
I began to
improve right from the start and now
since I have taken live bottles I really
feel like a new woman.
I have been
built up so wonderfully that I have
actually
gained
forty
pounds in
weight.
My friends and neighbors
are
simply amazed at my recovery
and every day someone is complimenting me on how well and strong I
am looking.
My appetite is just fine
and everything I eat agrees with me
I am not one bit nerjust perfectly.
vous and I
sleep as soundly as can
be all night long.
I don't know
what it is to be troubled with a
I feel better
headache any more.
and stronger than I have in years
and can hardly realize myself the
change that has come over me. I am
so grateful to Tanlac that I don’t believe I will ever be able to praise it

enough.”
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E.
G. Moore, in Sullivan by Dunbar
Bros., and by the leading druggists
in every town.—Advt.
West Treniont.

Capt. and Mrs. George W. Lunt,
who have been in Arlington, Mass.,
with
her daughter,
Mrs.
R.
M.
Simonds. since Dec. 20. are home.
Marie Rumill, who has been visiting at Southwest Harbor since she
came
from
Washington, D. C., is
home.
Miss Ruth Lunt has been her
guest.
Mrs. W. H. Webster and Mrs. S.
W. Webster are visiting in Bangor.
Edwin Ingalls is at home.
Mrs. Sadie Lacount will move to
Opechee to keep house for her son
Herbert, who is employed there.
-o-

Seawall.
Arthur Seavey of Northeast Harbor is visiting his uncles. Jordan and
Peter Benson.
Misses Brown and Ward spent the
week-end with their parents here.
Mr. Cleveland of South Deer Isle
called on relatives here last week.
Albert King is
at
home,
after
spending the winter with his brother
at Ellsworth.
Mrs. Fred Thurston of Tremont fs
visiting her mother, Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Ina Hill has gone to Rockland.
T. E. D.
April 25.
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There are no “ifs” or “buts” about
INOROUT. It will do any varnish job
well and won’t quibble. You can put
a parlor finish on kitchen chairs, or
rub it down to a rich sheen on the
finest of furniture.

Outside, it gives a glossy protection that stands up under the worst
weather conditions. Samples of wood
varnished with INOROUT have been
fished out of a two-hour bath in boiling water, and looked just as good as
new. It’s really the best varnish you
can buy.
Gallons, quarts and pints.
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tall figure loomed ».< of tbe semidarkness at her elbow and. although
uninvited, sat down two steps below.
There was an unbroken silence for a
moment.
Then. "I learned something
about you this afternoon." said a very
cool voice, “and while what I learned
Isn't of any great Importance one way
or another, the fact that It was so
different from what yon had led me to
suppose makes It Important."
“Would you mind saying Just that
agnln?" said Stuart earnestly.
Evelyn looked surprised. “Oh." she
said, "you know how much yon have
talked Rbout the places yon have been
to, and the things yon hnve done—“
“Why," returned Stuart, honestly
puzzled. “I didn't know I was such a
blow-hard as all that!"
“Oh, I suppose you really are a
member of the polo club?"
“How did you guess?" asked Stuart,
a

Another Royal Suggestion

DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERS
From the New Royal Cook Book
2
6
2
3

made
the
happy
the war and no wonder. There is nothing more
wholesome and delightful
than doughnuts or crullers
rightly made. Their rich,
golden color and appetizing
aroma will create an appetite quicker than anything
else in the world.

Doughnuts
doughboy
during

Here

Doughnuts
Vi
1

4 tablespoons shortening
3 cup susar
2 eggs
3 cups flour
3 teaspoon cinnamon
'*4 teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
S cup milk
Cream shortening: add sugar
gradually and beaten eggs; sift
together flour, cinnamon, salt
and baking powder; add onehalf and mix well; add milk and
remainder of dry Ingredients to
make soft dough. Roll out on
floured board to about H inch
thick and cut Into strips about
4 inches long and H inch wide;
roll in hands and twist <ach
strip and brtng ends together.
Fry in deep hot fat. Drain and
roll In pondered sugar.

BAKING

tablespoon# shortening
cup sugar
writ

Vs cup milk
1
1
3
4

teaspoon r.tftmeg
teaspoon sait
cups flour
teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
Cream shortening; add sugar
well-beaten egg; stir in
and
milk; add nutmeg, salt, flour and
baking powder which have been
sifted together and enough additional flour to make dough stiff
Roll out on
enough to roll.
floured board to about Vi inch
thick; eat out. Fry In deep fat
hot enough to brown a piece of
bread in 60 seconds. Drain on
ungi sized paper and sprinkle
with powdered sugar.

Afternoon Tea Doughnuts
JeRR*
• tablespoons sugar
44 teaspoon salt
V4 isnapoon grated nutmeg

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

FREE
New Royal Cook Book containing these and scores of
other
delightful
recipes.
Write for It TODAY
ROYAL BAKING POWDER OCX.
IIS Failoa Street
New York City
*

i___

Bake with

Royal and be Sure

UM. Vy UcCJur. K.«tpty«r Sy tidiest*.

gifts which they had collected from
National Headquarters of Ameri- neighbors and friends to
help them
can Red Cross has sent to Mrs. Lida
during their time of need. They are
Norwood photographs of the grave of very grateful for this
thoughtful act.
her late husband. Millard Eugene
W. E. and A. F. Jordan have gone
Norwood, who died in action and was to Ellsworth Falls to work for the
buried in France.
Lincoln Pulp Co.
Clyde Torrey is temporarily carryThe Helpsomehow club met Thursing the Atlantic mail on account of day for the first time since last Nothe illness of the regular carrier, vember.
Sherman Joyce.
April 26.
B.
At Mackerel Cove William Burns
and Llewellyn Joyce have 'launched
theiT motor-boats, and the fleet at
the moorings is almost up to its usual
The fleet
appearance.
at
Joyce's
beach has been augmented bv the
launching of the boats or William
VanHorn, Chas. Staples and Adelbert

Torrey.

The recent supper and social at
Seaside hall for the beneftt of “the
parson.” was well attended.
Rev. Roy Graffam attended conference at Brewer.
Ralph Dawes and Percy Spurling
are repairing the Spurling dock at
the cove, and putting things in shape
for the local fishermen.
The roads have improved greatly
within the last week, and autos are
numerous.
Rose Hill garage is running to capacity.
The Overalls and Old Clothes club
is well under way, with a numerous

membership.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Burns
have gone to Deer Isle to visit their
daughter, Mrs. A. O. Gross.
George Carter and family came
down from the north and spent the
last few days in Atlantic village.
Mrs. Charles Staples has returned
from Southwest Harbor.
Once again the island will have
telephone communication with the
mainland.
A crew has been busy
sweeping for the broken cable, and
has succeeded in getting everything
in readiness for putting in the new
section.
Mrs. Ella VanHorn has returned to
Atlantic from Portland.
April 26.
G.
Brooklin.
Mrs. Alma Carter of Portland Is
her
visiting
parents, Frank A. Herrick and wife.
Henry Tapley, who has spent the
winter at Islesboro, is home.
The drive in the Interchurch World
Movement is on this week.
All captains
have been
The
appointed.
amount Brooklin is expected to raise
in four years is about $6,500.
Schooner Grace Stevens is here
with soft coal for the Farnsworth
Packing Co.
Brooklin
high school baseball
team played Sedgwick high at Sargent ville Thursday afternoon. Score
37 to 2 in favor of Brooklin
Ansley Carter of Everett, Mass.,
who was called here by the death of
his mother. Mrs. Celia Carter, has returned home.
Through an error, the name of
Rev. Chester Smith of South Penobscot was omitted in the names of the
relatives of the late Mrs. Celia Carter.
Mr. Smith was a brother of
Mrs. Carter.
Rev.
Roy Trafton of Biuehill
preached the sermon to the Odd Fellows at I. O. O. F. hall Sunday after-

noon.

Mr. Joyce of Oceanville, who has
been visiting his daughter.
Mrs.
George Herrick, went home Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Batcheler, who is visiting her son Karl, has been very ill.
E. J. Carter of Rockport has been
In town the past week.
Une Femme.
April 26.
Waltham.
Theron Haslam, who has been at
home 111, has gone back to work for
the B. & A. railroad.
Mr*. Arvlll Jordan spent the weekend with Mrs. Lura Magoon and Mrs.
UHfats Mace at Moose Hill.
Herman Jordan has returned from
Pittsfield.
His wife plans to remain
there until the end of the school year.
The teacher and pupils of the
«bc,cil marched Into George Rankin's
.v-w.« lent Tuesday noon, loaded with

Erankl in.
Miss Helen Bragdon. U. of M„
spent the week-end at home.
Dr. C. S. Underhill is visiting his
former home in Chester. N. H.
Mr. Wolstenholme was the supply
at the Baptist church Sunday.
Mrs. Lester Salisbury of Ellsworth
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Blaisdell.
Calvin Dyer, Mrs. Nettie Dyer and
Mrs. C. H. Macomber were in Bangor
last week attending conference.
Mrs. L. F. Springer left Saturday
for Houlton to visit her daughter.
Mrs. Harvard Card.
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell and son William were business visitors in Bangor last week.
Mrs.
Arthur
Bunker
returned
from Boston Tuesday.
She has been
at a sanitarium for several months.
Ralph Mitchell State leader of
boys’ and girls' clubs, and County
Agent H. Styles Bridges, were in
town Wednesday and spoke to an
enthusiastic crowd of boys and girls
at the grange hal.
The following from a West Newton,
Mass.,) paper is of special interest
to friends of Edward
K. Bragdon.
who was with the A. E. F. overseas:
"A very pretty occasion on Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Fisher of Hammond street,
was a dinner given in honor of the
engagement of Miss Zilla Mae Green
Edward
Kent
to
Bragdon. The
dining-room was attractively decor
ated. bordered in red hearts and red
and white carnations, with table
decorations in harmonizing colors.
After dinner, music and dancing was
participated in by all. who tendered
to
the
congratulations
engaged

I

Stuart Bruce lay stretched out on
the pine needles which carpeted the
little grove adjacent to the farm house.

Presently, he would rise and hunt out
his fellow boarder Miss Sherwood, and
challenge her to a game of tennis. For
the time being. It was cooler to lie and
mediate. Fils thought* flowed through
devious channels ending up where
they had always ended of late—who
and what was Evelyn Sherwood?
Fie had first met her across the
snowy clothed table widely and accur-*
ately advertised as being freshly
served from Its own farm, with the
thickest of cream, most newly laid of
eggs and vegetables which were the
last word In succulence.
Among the
other gnests, the qnlet thoroughbred
woman with
her cool Impersonal little nods, sweetened by the warm
depths of her dark lashed eyes, had
stood ont like a Richmond rose In a
bed of dahlias.
Their acquaintance did not go beyond the “Please-pass-the-sngar” stage
until one afternoon when the canoe In
which Miss Sherwood had been Idly
drifting on the water-lllied pond had
become Involved In a snag and capsized. Stuart had pushed off In a rowboat In frantic haste.
She had kept
afloat, however, and was attempting to
right the canoe when he came np.
Rtit she had undoubtedly been grateful,
and from that day had beaten him
many a game of tennis and been cheerfully beaten at goir.
But Stuart was not the only whlteflnnneled tennis-playing youth at Mnpleshade farm who was Interested In
Evelyn Sherwoofl.
in

Atlantic.
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flour

Crullers

ROYAL

the famous doughand cruller recipes
nut
from the New Royal Cook
Book.
3

cups

«*

>

tablespoons shortening
tablespoons milk
teaspoons Roys’ Raking

||
::

By H. LOUIS raybold.

;;

Powder
Beat eggs until very light; add
sugar, salt, nutmeg and melted
shortening; add milk, and flour
and baking powder whtch hare
l*een sifted together; mix well.
Prop by teaspoons into deep
hot fat and fry until brown.
Drain well on unglazed paper
and sprinkle lightly with powdered sugar.
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Prospect Harbor.
Albert Pickering was stricken with
shock a few days ago. and is at the
home of his daughter. Mis. Forrest
Noonan.
Schooner Itaska. of Jonesport. has
finished loading pulpwood for Bart
Brown of Milbridge.
Calvin Stinson narrowly escaped
being killed Thursday, when his
clothing caught in the machinery at
Over’s mill.
His clothes w-ere torn
off and he was badly bruised, but escaped serious injury.
J W. Stinson & Son are doing quite
a business in cutting off their lath
wood and having it sawed.
They
expect to saw about 200,000.
Schooner E. T. Hatnor has arrived
from Portland with freight.
George Albert Perry has bought a
house lot on the upper side of Noonan's hill of J. W. Stinson & Son. and
is clearing it preparatory to starting
work as soon as possible on his new
honse.
April 26.
C_
lamoinr.
A. T. Whitaker and wife of Everett, Mass., have arrived for the summer.

Andrew Lindsey of Birch Harhor
has employment with Henry Crane.
Capt. Jefferson Smith is In Ellsworth superintending repairs on the
sardine boat he will run this season.
April 25.
R.
-o-

Partridge Cove.
Mrs. Esther Kingsbury of Ellsworth has been vistUng her sister.
Mrs. Charles Thompson, the past
week.
Miss Persis Young has returned
from Ellsworth for a few weeks.
E. Saunders of Ellsworth is employed by Herbert Young and Is
boarding at Clarence Young's.
April 26.
“Hubbard."

North BnwUm.
Lawrewce Sherman is employed at
the Peabody cottage.
Charles Pervear and Horatio Henderson will build weirs on Harriman
point.
Harold Butler left Tuesday' for
couple.”
Northeast
Harbor to join a coasting
B.
April 26.
schooner.
-oWarren Grant and sister Amelia
North Sedgwick.
came from Rockland last week, and
Mrs. Ruth Crockett of Rockland ie are with Miss Ethel Eaton.
visiting at Curtis Young’s.
Richard Giles, John Giles and Mrs.
Forrest Closson left Saturday for John J. Sexton attended the funeral
Boston, where he expects employ- i of their aunt, Mrs. Lacy Chstto. at
ment.
South Bluehill Sunday.
A large portion of the dam at G.
Oscar Nicholson is first officer of
M. Allen Son s mill gave way Satur- the molasses tank
steamship Amolco,
in
the
loss
of
much plying between Porto Rico and Bosday, resulting
water.
The crew worked Sunday to ton.
He writes: “If you want to tell
repair the damage. Following this the people down there what becomes
misfortune came news of the loss of of the
molasses, tell them we pumped
25,000 feet of logs from the mill at 4,500 gallons overboard last trip, to
result
of
a
boom
breakBluehill, the
free the shSp.”
ing.
April 26.
“Xenophon.”
Miss Needa Ford of Sedgwick
-ospent Sunday with Eva Marks.
Birch Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Haslam are
Fred
Crane has returned front
receiving congratulations on the Bath, where he has spent the winter.
birth of a son.
Henry Bickford of Camden called
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allen and Mr. on relatives here
recently.
and Mrs. Curtis Young spent part of
April 26.
C.
last week in Rockland.
-oMrs. Ethel Forbes has gone to
Armor.
Boston, where she has employment.
The Invention of some form of proE. J. Crowley died Friday at the
tective
home of Ethener Carter.
covering or armor for the body
Mr. Crowley suffered a shock about two weeks dates back a long way in the history
The
ago.
funeral was held at the of the world. Homer, in the Iliad, the
home Sunday,
Rev.
Mr.
Deering story of the great siege of Troy by the
officiating. Interment was at Hill- Greeks, which was written some hunside cemetery.
dreds of years before the Christian
April 26.
X.
era, has much to
incidentally,
say,
-oabout armor. He describes more than
Gouldsboro.
once the full armor
of an ancient
Mrs. Arthur Smith, with two children, of Hancock, is visiting hersis- Greek warrior, greaves, corselet, helmet, shield, sword and spear, and tells
ter, Mrs. C. E. Dickens.
Leroy Spurling was a business vis- us how each article was put on.
itor in Bar Harbor Monday.
Greaves are metal or leather protecThe schooner Herbert Loring load- tions for the
legs, in fact, something
ed at F. T. Wood's wharf last week.
very like a pair of modem cricket
26.
April
“Eittah.”
pads. One contingent of Greeks, at
-othe siege of Troy, seems to have made
Beginning June 1, the Subscription a specialty of them, for they are conPrice of The American will be 92
stantly referred to as “well-greaved
a Year.
Subscribe Now.
Achaeans.”—Christian Science Monitor.

sought his partner he was chagrined to find that lady briskly serving across the net to Mr. R. Bentley.
n« the guest hook had It.
He watched
hem morosely for a few minutes, then
sauntered away.
Passing the hammock. he noticed two hooks depressing
Its depths and. idly
curious, picked
them up.
Their titles proclaimed them “Vng
nbondlng In Italy” and “Problems of
the Rural School."
And one of them
had “Evelyn Sherwood” written on the
flv leaf.

that was the answer! She was
schoolteacher off on her vacation.
If at first he was a little disappointed
at his failure so to place her. that feeling was immediately succeeded by one
of Joy that now he might dare hope
fhelr friendship would ripen into some
'hing more.
Hitherto her expensively
simple clothes. h«»r cnsnally dropped
references to experiences abroad, her
with
wellapparent
acquaintance
known people, had made him hold
aloof. Come to think of It. this pretense on her part wasn't quite—quite
sportsmanlike somehow, hut still he
could understand
and
forgive any
woman’s desire to steal away for her
••ncation and play she was that which
would. In the recalling, lighten the
drab monotony of country school
teaching.
Besides when it came to
sailing nnder false colors—how about
himself?
Reflecting on the truth of
that ancient homily that It little behooves the pot to call the kettle black.
Stuart replaced the books where he
had fouud them.
Meanwhile Evelyn had seized upon
the sultriness- of the weather as an
excuse to stop playing tennis with Mr.
R. Bentley and to take herself to the
boathouse dock where the canoes were
pulled ont on floats.
Making herself comfortable on some
l*oat cushions, she let her thoughts
drift.
Who and what was Stuan
Bruce? Some things She knew about
him—he was extremely good to look
upon. very congenial to go about with
and an exceptionally fine advertisement for his tailor.
Her curiosity consisted In wondering what sort of a
family he came from and what kind of
n man's Job he was holding down In
the world.
So

n

moment later, as If disseminafor her Information, Evelyn heard
that which caused her t<i sit upright—
at first In surprise and then In dls
A

ted

may.

Adjoining the boathouse was a perfrequently occupied by one or
more of the hoarders, from which she

gola
was

not

visible.

“Sure, he's got

a case on her." deyouthful voice which Evelyn
recognized as belonging to the daughter of the household. “He
usually has
on
You know, he comes
somebody.
up here every year—same clothes and
«U.”
“Do you think she likes him?” Tills
hi awed tones from a slightly younger
daughter of one of the boarders.
“M-m-m. I don't know—but she’s too
good for him. You'd think from his
looks he was out of the Sunday supplement. but he sells stufT on the road
soaps, and—oh, washing powders 1”
Evelyn Sherwood did not catch what
followed and did not wait for the com
pletlon of the next. “Sure, she'd have
drowned if It hadn't been for him—"
During supper a sudden thunder
Shower tumbled noisily over the hills
and spilled a liberal amount of ralo
over
the dusty countryside.
But 11
took away the heat and left behind
some stars and a thin young moon.
Evelyn Sherwood came out frou.
the dining room to the veranda, lookIng softly beautiful In a filmy gown
with something gauzy over her hair
Sitting down on the top step sh»
leaned her head against the pillar and
looked out across the lake. Just then

clared

a

“And perhaps von are a broker or
Wall street business magnate." the
cool voice continued with Infinite sara

casm.

"Why,” said Stuart modestly,
exactly all that. That sounds

“not
more

like dad.”

Evelyn
puzzled.

was

beginning

to

he

a

hit

“What school do you teach In?" sud-

denly Inquired Stuart out of a clear
sky.
“Me—teach?"
Evelyn threw back
her head and laughed merrily.
“And you never read abont problems of the rural schools?" he asked

suspiciously.
“Shades of pedagogy!" laughed EveBut If you're Interested In
that sort of thing I think I can get
hold of It from Miss Baker, the pretty
little girl with blue eyes who was reading something like that when I loaned
As
her a book of mine about Italy.
for me, I am a perfectly useless member of society, and when teas and receptions and committees for Red Cross
get too tiresome I run away tip here.
Do you find that soap or washing powasked
der
sells
better?"
Evelyn

lyn. “No.

sweetly.
Lilian

arose

and

a

starting.

n

nt*r

in

“What
Then. "1 give It up" be said
Rut I’ll ask Bentley.
is the answer?
He knows."
At which rerunrk Evelyn blushed—
Mushed to think she had paid any attention to the silly chatter. Incoherent
and unreliable, of a couple of schoolgirls.
Rut Stuart wn« tnlklng. "Miss Shor
wood. I have been deceiving you in a
way.
My name Isn’t exactly Stuart
Bruce, but Bruce Stuart McDonald."
He Ignored the start his listener gave
none
was
at the revelation that he
other than a young well-known sports
man and. during the war, one of Its
"1 rather went to
bravest aviators.
pieces after the armistice nnd had to
give up flying. My physicians told me
to get away where I knew nobody and
could live simply. T was fool enough
to think you were playing a game. too.
Please forgive me. and—well. Isn’t 1t
to waste In
too wonderful a night
further apology?"
He stood up and held out his hand.
“Will you come out In the canoe?"
For answer she laid her slim hand
In his. nnd together they walked slowly down toward the moonlit rippled

Not that ! had
not that she
taken with him.
flitter caught the

any claim on Adeta
seemed particular!!
but his glare
old folks and
their
manner plainly showed that
the,
>ored his pretensions.
I bore Dysart
no grudge because he
had supplant-d
me. for I doubted if he or
anybody else
guessed the secret of my
for Adela. However, as I became bet.
ter acquainted with him I
nnnlyied h!j
nature more studiously, and I
noted
half hidden defects and learned
that
some of his claimed fofmer
<',,nnectlont
would not bear close scrutiny.
I had practically about
abandoned
the field so far ns Adela was
rancemed, for her father tacitly ignored
me when we met and Mr
Rrandon
exerted herself to make l*ysart welcome.
My calls at their Ibegan
to be restricted and
Infrequent, and
whenever I met Adela In
ty she
was friendly and Indulgent
I shall never forget
-,y when
a
new
client entered my
with
1
sailor like gait and outl
!v misfitting garments, although of
h texture.
He was swarthy. tim* beaten,
ar..i

prefe'renet

evidently a foreigner, and
spoke employed a broken.
How,
Intelllgible Hugo.

FRENCH

FROM

HAITI

Jean Jacques Dessalines. First Emperor
of the Island a Slave Who
Became

a

Tyrant.

Joan Jacques Pf*ssniine*, known as
Jean .Torques I. Emperor of Haiti, was
a
rough and Illiterate negro of Indefatigable energy w ho. In 1801 to 1803.
defied the French general. Lederc,
brother-ln-lnw of Napoleon Bonaparte,
and a French army of 23.000 troops,
finally forcing the French to evacuate
the Island In November. 1803.
Dessallnes was horn In
1738
at
Grand Riviere, Haiti, and sold as a
slave at Cape Francals. now called
Cape Haltlen. In 1791, he became one
of the trusty subordinates of Francois
Dominique Toussalnt, with the rank of

lieutenant-general.
In

1803 Dessallnes wns appointed
for life, Inaugurating his rule

governor

with a bloodthirsty massacre of all
the whites left on the Island after Its
evacuation. In the same year he proclaimed himself emperor and was
crowned with great pomp. His sub-

jects

soon grew- tired of the
tyranny
and cruel despotism with which he
ruled the Island, and Dessallnes was
assassinated tn 1806 by two of his
officers, Henri Chrlstophe and Alexandre Sabes Petion. the first
establishing himself as president tn the
northern part of Haiti, and the
second
as president of the
southern part

Change* Wrought by War.

Some of the unconventional
"professions’’ which have
developed tn
after-war England Include the
man
who guarantees to be able
to furnish

an

afternoon

or

evening’s

pleasant

conversation at a moderate fee.
Another ex-offleer, who
says he became
an efficient letter writer
while In the
trenches In Flanders, will write
breezy
lettera to Interesting
people for "so
much per."
to
Owing
the ravages of
the war on old-established
fortunes,
scores of highly
placed women are trying to obtain Jobs as chaperons or
companions to women and girls who
have to travel. Others are
willing to
share tn management of
large houses
tor a nominal
wage.
Thousands of
flrls. some of them of title, are
applyng for Jobs as cinema actresses.
Prefer to Be Raw,
Mrs. A.—How can
you be patient
with snch raw help?
Mrs. B.
Have to be. my dear.
My
raw help won’t stand
for any roasting.
—Boston Transcript.
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the tape on the ticker thr
gers In a way that showed \was not
unfamiliar with It and pr : :-..!ed the
query:
"Market eighty-seven on ! r n Consolidated?”
"Yes.” I assented, "w
a^rnieJ
dividends."
he
"Buy me one hundred «1
>-•> me
ordered, and placed a card
“Zeno
bearing the printed !♦*_•
Blecha. Hotel Klisnore." T
rew
out a check book, did
gating
*r!«m
presented the fsuxn of h
for the shares and added
“Kill out the amount
I
"Why. do you not writ.*’ I
;;
"C>h,

lake.

den he

re-

r

took b.,

■

when I had done his
Then this unique client
an
unusual and interHe picked up the pen I

and

laboriously

and clumsily
la
print letters the
Blecha."
That done, h- ;
small metal box anti ope
revealing nn Ink pad s:r
a dark red liquid.
Into tl
the thumb of his rather u:
hand. As he did so. I on»:
Its surface.
Some Injury
deep criss-cross star on
flesh.
He pressed the tb
the pad. tried an impresblotter, and then upon the
ly under his signature.
■

lou

see,

he

;;h

; r'

••■■grain.

explained

I out

“Zeno
iced a
cover,

I

with
r.-**d

right
-ight of
d*ra«el

igainat
•*

Erect-

wun

a

1 prlr.t
whimsical smile, “anybody
out the signature of a mn: who does
thumb
not understand script, bur r:
fr*3"
mark Is an unquestionable 1 1

tlon.

I will call for the stock tomorto the Inn.- office
to look over a
financial Journal. A
ared,
moment Inter Rolfe Dysart
a memorandum
slip In his In
he
“Any Commonwealth Pm
asked, and then gave a great -art. I
saw
eyes
him pale, shiver, and 1
bulged as they rested upon the ;iumh

row,“ and he strolled

print

on the blotter.
“Where did yon get that!*’ h- gasped.
The man In the other room u* red a
guttural cry and dashed Into the outer
office.
“You scoundrel !” he shouted In wild
rage, but Dysart
turned and
had

sprung through the doorway, his purmore clumsily following himI had not recovered from my amazement when, pale and breathless. Zeno

suer

Blecha returued. He asked the use
of ray telephone. I listened w hile he
called up the police, gave a description of Dysart, who had swindled him
out of a large sura In New York and
offered a reward for his apprehension.
I heard nothing of either my strange
client or Dysart for over a month. The
latter had mysteriously disappeared
from the city, and I doubted not that
Blecha was on his trail.
One day I met Adela on the street.
She seemed glad to see me. That
evening’s papers told of the arrest of
Dysart In another city, anti I called at
the Brandon home.
The welcome reception by Mr. and
Mrs. Brandon assured me that the spell
of the brilliant Dysart was broken. As
to Adela, It was when she confided to

had
me the deep aversion that she
from the first felt for Dysart and the
sorrowful gloom of the period when
I had apparently forgotten her, that 1
knew that all along I only had po*“
■eased her love.

